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INTRODUCTION 

I, The Chairman of Estimates Committee baving been authorised by tbi 
O)lDDlittee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this Forty-secODd 
Report on the Ministry of Tourism-Tourism in Orissa. 

2. nc Estimates Committee (1986-87) took the evidence of the ri-
presentatives of the Ministry of Tourism on 22nd and 23rd Decembet~ 
1986. Tbe Committee wish to express their thanks to th~ Secretary, MiDJI.. 
try of Tourism and other Officers of the Ministry for placing before them 
the material and information which they desired in connection with tbi 

examination of the subject and giving evidence before the Committee. 
3. The Report was considered and adop!ed by the Estimates Com-

mif!ee (1986-87) on lst April, 1987. 

4. For facility of reference, the recommendations/observations of tIIi, 
Committee have been printed in thick type in the body of the Report 8DII 
ba.ve also been reproduced in a consolidated form in Appendix to the Rj. 
port. 

NEW DELm,' 
April 14, 1987 
Ch;1Jtra 24, 1909(8) 

(v) 

CHANDRA TRIPA'I1D. 
ChlIirmtItj" 

Estimates Comm_ 



CHAPTER I 

TOURISM POTENTIAL AND POLICY 

A. Introductory 

1. t The tourism potential of Orissa is stated to he unlimited. Besto-
wed liberally with the bounties of nature and endowed with a rich cul-
tural heritage, it can boast of having in a capsule form, all that a tourilt 
needs. The innumerable temples of Orissa scattered throughout the length 
and breadth ot the State rangin.e; from the miniature on the Mahendragiri 
to the gigantic Jagannath, Lingaraj and Sun TempI\:: of the Golden Trian-
gle have the magic toUCh to keep the visitors spell bound. The rock-cut 
caves of Khandagiri aud Udaygiri are quite interesting for a tourist. The 
)(lalinga war famed Dhaullgiri contains the rock edicts of Emperor Ashoka 
and can be of more interest for the Buddhist tourists with the Peace Pa-
goda constructed on the top of the hill. The Chilka Lake, the lovely beaches 
stretching over 400 Jans. from Chandaneswar to Gopalpur, the hot sulphur 
sJXinls a..t Atd, Taptapani and Tarabalo, have all the potentialities of 0IIe 
of .the most attractive destinations in the State. 

1.2 Very few States can offer such a variety of tourist attractiODS as 
0ri1J'a does. But mete possession of the tourist potential is not enouah to 
sell the State as tourist destination. On one hand the potential needs to 
be exposed before the tourists white on the other adeqllat~ infrastructure 
needs to be built inside the State for them. 

1.3 Tourism in Orissa is in a stage of growth and there is still much to 
be done. Given adequate f'acilities and exposures, the tourist traffic to the 
State can increase manifold. For it, there has to be concerted efforts bY 
the Centre, the Staie as well as the private sector. There are certain areas 
lite communication, transport and publicity where initiative q'as be taken 
by the Centre. 

Tour;sm Policy 

J.4 Thc Approach Paper to Seventh Five Year Plan recognises the 
vast potential of tourism in the country. It has, in principle, agreed to ac-
cord tourism the status of an industry. It lays emphasis on enoouragiDa 
private !>eCtor investments in developing tourism and leaving development 
of support infrastructure to the public sector investments. 

1.5 In order to give a new sense of purpose and direction to tho 
development and proaaotion of tourism aDd to add new ethos aDd value to 
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touri~m a 'National Tourism Policy' was prelOllfecl to both the Housel of 
Parliament on November. 3, 1982. 

1.6 Referring to the agencies that should share responsibility for 
developing tourism in the country the PoliCy Document states "while broa-
dly the promotion of international touriSm will be mainly the responsibi-
lity of the Central Sector, and that of domestic tourism primarily of the 
State Sector, the Centre would. playa coordinating role supplementing the 
State efforts wherever necessary. Further tourism development cannot 
solely be the responsibility of the Government". It has to be a common en-
deavour of all the agencies vitally concerned with its development at Cen-
tral and State levels, of public sect~ undertakinga IDd the private sector, 
ot airlines, railways and communication systems, municipal and local bodies 
and educational and cultural organisations." 

1.7 Outlining the Plan of action for mirDmitdnJ _ benefits of tour-
ism. the Policy Document states: "It will be necessary to have a seIl-c-
tive approach for determining investment priorities. Rather !han spread the 
resources thin 'and thereby dilute the impact of tourism, priority will be 
given to Schemcs which yield economic returns and genernte social bene-
fits. The development of tourist infr¥tructure will ~1J8 be taken up ba-
sed on the "travel circuit" concept in a 5 to 10 ~ ~ve. This will 
enable intensive development of selected centres, dispel the tendency (Q 

concentrate in a few urban centres, and encourage the diversification of 
tourist :lttractions, particularly in opening up economically ha~kward areas 
which hold many tourist attractions such as archaeological and historical 
monuments, places of natural beauty, festivals, artB aDd crafts." 

B. Tourism Promotion 

Role of States and the Centre 

1.8 The roles of the Central '3l1d State GovemmientS in the matter of 
tourism promotion in various States have been stated to be complemeo~. 
While the Departments' promotional activities iDclude publication of tou-
rist literature. the promotion is more broad-based. Detailed information 
on individual tourist lodges and itineraries within a particular Stato aro 
produced by the respective Tourism Departments of the State Governments. 
The Central Department of Tourism, however, does bring out individual 
posters, brochures, folders and directories on each State or travel circuit, 
liS the cnse may be. 

1.9 The publication of India as a premiec holiday destination in the 
overseas market is done by the Central Qovemmoot aldusively tJIrou&h 
its offices which are located in variQus parts of. tho wuId which in tum is 
divided into six major "Operations." These ofIicea ~ closely in col-
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laboration with Air India who participate jointly in all trade fairs, tra\'Ol 
marts and seminars on sales promotion. These offices promote 'India' U 
a holiday destination, and within this destination they prOlJl9le speciftc 
travel circuits/triangles which is tailored to the needs of particular market. 

1.10 The Secretary, Ministry of Tourism, during evidence elaboratiDI 
the roles of Centre and State Governments stated : 

"So -far as the roles of the Central Govemment and the State 
Governments are concerned the position is that earlier both 
the Central and State Governments were functi('lnin~ in isolation 
-State Governments. being primarily r~sponsible for the 
promotion of domestic tourism and Central Government 
for promotion of tourism all over India. Now there is a 
significant change and there is constant inter~acti6n between 
the State Governments and the Central Government. In fact, 
a large number of schemes which relate to domestic tourism are 
financed] 00 per cent by the Centre .... [n addititlll to this there 
is inter-action between the States and Centre in the (orm of joint 
sector scheme like hotel projects. The primary role of the 
Centre is of coordination and sorting out various problems with 
other agencies like civil aviation, roads organisation, railways, 
etc. We also coordinate the activities of one State with another • 
. . . . . . In addition, technical guidance is also provided by the 
!TDC to the various States for constructiollul and architectural 
works as also in the field of sports like wlter sports, mountain-
eering etc. Qntre assists them to get in touch with the right 
people." 

1.11 Asked whether there were certain projects which were exclusively 
financed by the Centro or whether there were also certain projects which 
were undertaken by the States but due to financial constraints partial DSsiI-
tancc was provided by the Centre, the Secretary Ministry of of Tourism, 
during evidence, informed the Committee that : 

"Hundred per cent financing is mostly done for the capital projects. 
If a motel or a Yatri niwas is to be set up, the construction 
expenditure would be borne by the Centre, but ~ furnishinJl 
etc. have to be provided for in the State Budget. These pr0-
jects are handed over to the StateS' and the recurring expen-
diture is also their responsibility." . 

1.1 2 In regard to partial assistance by Centre to certain projects, he 
further stated. 

"We have a certain pattern under which as&istaru:e is available aad 
if their lCheme fall within that. assistance is provided:' 
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1.13 The Ministry of Tourism, in a note soomitted to the Committee,. 
has stated that "the development of existing centres <?f tourist importance 
and identification of new centres in the country includi!lg Orissa i~ a COIl-
tinttons on-gOing process in which borh the Central and State Governments" 
8!"C involved. Schemes and proposals for providing Ill}d including tourism 
infrastructure at the Centres are received frs>m the State Government and 
are taken up for consideration depending on their inler-se priority and 
availability of the resources with the Central Government." 

1.14 Asked how the disparities between the States which sent schemes 
suo moto in time and which do not send schemes were dealt with, thO" 
secretary, Ministry of Tourism, stated during evidence. 

"There are some States which ilre more active than the others and 
we are trying to streamline the system and ensure that all the 
States get a chance and delays are reduced. This year, that is, 
for 1987-88 we have done some exercise. Normally, what hap-
pens is that in thj! course of the year, the States _are still sen-
ding their schemes for 1986-87. From some States we are 
receiving schemes even now in December. We receive in Jan--
uary also, with the result that by the time the sanction is iss-
ued the year is over 1llld that yetv is' vi~ually lost. What we 
have done is, we have asked the States t9 send us $eir sche-
mes latest by October or November, and told them that we 
do not want the details, but just the number of schemes, and 
a brief write up on e'ach scheme. 

We will then sit down and deliberate which schemes we can fina-
lise, which fall within the general pattern, so that we do not 
waste our time in infructuous exercise and they will send the 
detailed estimates and plans and all the other requirements. 
And we hope that this year we will issue the sanction well' 
~fore the new financial year opens so that they have time to' 
do all their planning and they would be able to execute the 
scheme. Apart from this, we have 'been paying frequent visits 
to all State headquarters, periodically. We pave had a series of 
meetings, in June, July and October up to December with then).. 
We have been having meetings with them and I think tho 
situation has improved considerably and I do not think States 
have now any complaint or any problems that they are being 
neglected or their schemes arc not being considered. In fact, 
if they have any complaints it is their 0\Yll Governments and 
their procedures, because when we release the funds .we rele-
ase the funds to the State Government at)d the State Govern-
ments in tum have to release the funds to the State Tourism 
Corporations. That takes about six months fur them to get. 
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While we have sanctiQned a~d released the twids the State-
Government takes six to seven months to transfer th~ funds. 
This causes delays. We have now moved the Fimince and re-
quested them that we may be permitted to transfer the funds 
direct to the Corporations so that this delay of six months that 
the State Governments are taking is eliminated." 

He further stated : 
"I have often told State Governments during my visits that funds 

will be no constraint. If they come up with the schemes the 
funds will ~e found provided this conform to the pattern 
approved by the Planning Commission. There are very few 
lichemes which we have not sanctioned. In many cases we 
had to make some efforts on our part to adjust the position. 
The schemes are not commissioned. If liorne States are not 
sending the schemes, we try to persuade them to send the 
schemes and by and large the situation has considerably 
improved and in the allocation of funds also, there is no 
serious imbalance if the regional pOliition is com;idered. Now 
the most important circuit is in the North where the tourists 
come in very large numbers. In 1985-86 the funds that were 
sanctioned were about Rs. 191 lakhs for the Northern region. 
for the Southern region it was Rs. 157 lakbs, for the Western 
region Rs. 91 lakhs, for the Eastern region Rs. 97 lakhs and 
for the North-Eastern region Rs. 45 lakhs. So, considering 
the inflow of tourists to the various sectors, I do not think 
that there is any imbalance in this distribution. Finances are 
no cons~aints. I know the capacity of the States. I do not 
want my funds to lapse. If a State Government comes up 
with a proposal for Rs. 50 lakhs, I will releas~ Rs. 20 taJchs. 
I know Rs. 20 lakhs they will not be able to spend in thii 
year. It means iliat would be carried to the next year. If 
they are able to utilise Rs. 20 laths, they will get further 
sum." 

1.15 When asked that instead of depending on the schemes received 
(from State, the teams of officers should go and see for themselves the 
development of tourism schemes, the Tourism Secretary further stated :-

"We are visiting the States. I have visited Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu 
and Karnataka. I am going to Orissa, Kerala and Gujarat. 
I visited V.P. several times. I visited Kashmir. Apart from 
that, my. officers, all of them have been going there, discussio& 
different projects with them. I t is not that we are not awue 
of what proposals come to us. We are baving sevoral meet-
ings. We are allotting half a day to each State and discussing 
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the scheme threadbare. After w~ are convinced that these 
schemes are really good we go ahead and we also ask them 
to come with new schemes, if any. 

For Mewar, there was no proposal from the Rajasthan 
Government. We said, this area needs development and it 
was at our instance a task force was constituted and it is going 
to give a master plan. Similarly, for various other projects 
in Orissa and other parts, we have ~ntrusteu studies to 
organisations to prepare master plans." 

1.16 The Committee consider that tourism in the country as a whole, 
and especially in a State like Orissa, is in a stage of growth and the Central 
Government! will be well advised to play a pioneering and vital role in 
achieving the goals set out in the tourism policy presented to both Houses 
of Parliament in November, 1982. 'The Committee do eot feel convinced 
that by merely playing a complementary role to the States, the 3\'Owcd 
objective of making India as a star attraction for foreign tourhts can be 
realised. Dey are of the considered view that not only are the Central and 
State Governments to closely coordinate their efforts in .he development 
of tourism, but also the active participation of other concerned agencies. 
like public sector undertakings, private sector, hotel industry, air lines, rail-
ways, and commooication system, educational and cultural organisations 
etc. is a sine qua nC¥l for the purpose. The Committee desire that the Gov-
ernment should chalk out a well-kDit action plan for enlisting the coopera-
tion of aU these agencies for the development of infrastructure required 
lor the promotion of tourism in the country. 

1.17 De Committee would also like to caution the Government about 
die unbalanced growth of tourists centres in the country if the Centrul Gov. 
ernment is to depend entirely on the schemes received from the States, as 
more schemes may be received from enthusiastic and resourceful States as 
compared to other less enthusiastic States. They, therefore, suggest that 
in the interest of balanced development of tourism in the country the 
Central Government should closely liaise wifh the State Governments and 
play an effective coordinating role right from tlle stage of identification of 
potential centres for development as tourist destinations. 

C. Budget Allocations to Different State~ 

1.18 Regarding budget allocations, in a note furnished by the Ministry, 
it has been stated that the budget allocation for Department of Tourism 
is made on the basis of schemes received and not on State-wise basis. Before 
formulauon of the Five Year Plan or Annual Plan of the Ministry, the State 
Governments/Union Territories are fully involved and are requested to 
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send schemes that they would like. the Dep!U1ment of Tourism to include 
in tbe Central Plan for tourist centres in their States. These schemes 11'0 
also discussed with the representatives of the State Oovernments/UniOn 
Territories before inclusion in the Tourism Plan for the Central SccaOr. 
The State Governments are apprised of the type of schemes being imple-
mented by the Centre and are urged to suggest components under thOle 
schemes for putting up in their areas. The development of tourism infra-
structure is undertaken keeping in view the special requirements for difte-
rent areas which are in tum linked with the type of activity and the facili-
ties already existing there and potential of a centre for attracting tourists. 
The schemes implemented by the Department of Tourism include develop-
ment of wildlife tourism, improvement of facilities for Himalayan trekkinl-
and water sports, development of beach resorts, preservation of National 
Heritage arcas, setting up of Son-et-T."umiere Shows/Flood-lighting of monu-
ments, etc. As the nature of facilities required under each scheme is diJlc-
rent and does not cover all the States but only some States and each area 
has special requirement, it is considered advisable to have schemewise aDo-
cation. The proposals received from the State Governments are taken up 
under these schemes. The requit'ement of funds for these schemes for-
warded by the State Governments are taken fully into consideration at the-
time of formulating the Five Year Plan! Annual Plans for the Toutislll 
Sectors. 

1.19 Details of Plan outlays (Second Plan onwards) for tourism in tile 
Central Sector and utilisation in each Plan, as furnished by the Minisay 
of Tourism to the Committee are as under: 

(.R.I. in l.kIII)' ---,---'.-
Plan Department of IT.D.C. U'ilia- H.M.C. UtUlsa.-

Tourism Alloca- tion Alloca- tion 
tion tion 

AIIoca- Utilisa-
tion tlon .. _----

1. Second Plan 1S7·94 86·885 
(1956-61) 

2. Third Phtn 350·00 145 '12 
(1961-66) 

3. Three Annual Plans 248 ·71 103·69 
(1966-67.1961-68, 
1968-69) I 

4. Fourth Plan 2203 ·00 1279·48 1277 '00 122.5·82 
(1969-74) 

S. }-'ifth Plan 4474'00 1425 .()9 2362 ·00 1157·31 
(1974-78) 

6. Annual Plans 569·74 352·20 1273·20 1278·84 
(1978-79 de 1979-80) 

7. Sillth Plan 2114 -00 2091·00 4934·00 5347·00 
(1980-85) 

8 Seventh Plan 6868 -00 4000-00 3000·00 
(198S-9(J) 
198)-86 1382 .0()4' 1285 ·00 800'00 7.50'00 SOl) o()()** 30HJO 

-Reduced to RI. 1282 ·00 lakhs in LE. 
**Reduce" to Rs. 310·00 lakhl in R.E. 



1.20 The Ministry has also furnished a statement showing expenditure 
'RC1Jfr¢ npm the Se~nd Five Year Plan to Sixth Five Year Plan (i.e. 1980-
,#~) in the C~tra1 sector on Tourism in States/Union Territories by the 
1!fw,atryapd I.T.D.C. which is sive!) below: 

(Rs. in lakh~) _ .. _--, .... ---_._-----_. _ ... _---_ .. _----_."----

Name of the StatelUnion Territory 
Amount incurred 

Deptt. of r.T.D.C. 
Tour.ism ----

I. Andbra Pradesb 71'83 3,.·78 
2.A8am 62·36 046'97 
3. Bihar 137·76 144·6Sy 
4. G\\Iarat 78·12 3·00 
,. Haryana 18·22 NIL 
-6. almachat Pardesh 85-92 I-56 
.,. Jammu a ~Shmlr 367·92 68-00 
'8. Karnataka 72'12 559 '24 
'51. Kerala 87·88 240 ·58 

,10. Madhya Pradesh 137'48 134 ·67 
'il. ~htra 74·89 263·38 
12. Manipur 15 -18 Nil 
13. Melhalaya 13.48 O·lD 
~4. N ... tand 16·96 Nil 
!IS. Orissa 60·88 169·77 
-1~. Purijab 15·73 0·39 
17 Rajasthan 136·36 199·92 
18 Sikkim 7'00 Nil 
19. Tamll Nadu 47'2~ 196·60 
10. Trlpura 7-116 Nil 
21. Uttar Pradesh 7 215·59 2&2'83 
22. West Bengal 69·51 417·35 

Unloa Terrlt",_ 

23. Andaman III Nicobar 27·74 Nil 
24 Arunachal Pradesh 16·00 10'05 
25. Chandiprh • Nil 13 '24 
26. Dadar III Nagar Haveli . Nil Nil 
,27. Delhi· 20·32 6207·63 
.28. Goa, Daman & Diu 51 ·45 Nil 
29. Lakshadweep Nil Nil 
30. Mizoram 6'00 Nil 

,31. Pondicberry Nil 13'28 ._._------
Total 10.22'84 90,09 ·09 
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D. Plan Expenditure in Central Sector for Oriss" 

1.21 P~wise break,up of eJpcnditure for Orissa has been indica~ by 
;fAle Mini~tryof T~ as follqws: 

(Rs. tn Iakhs) 

------------
Deptt. of T~1sm 

~ Five Year Phm 
JftUrd Five Year Plan 
~I flan (1"67) 
~IPlan (1968 669 

,:Fom1b Ftve Year Plan 
,Fifth Five Year P1u (1974-18) 
AaDuall'Ian ("'79-10) 
Sixtb Five Year Plan 
~th Five Y., Plan (l98S~6) . 

• 

• 

~ PJan (1985-86) 
-~,-------------------------------

Total 

• 
• • 

E. StratelY during the Seventh Plan 

I.T.D.C 

1·91 
2·16 
1 ·9S 
O·~ 

1'10 1 -1" 
2·97 2HIP 

17" 
IIHJ7 99'S3 

31 '~3 34'46J 
91'40 187·11 

1.22 'ne broad strategy during the Seventh Plan will be to diversify 
~ ~ourism into hoUday and leisure tourism. Greater stress will be 
.laid on promotiQD of Domestic Tourism. Special two-pronged thrust is 
_poposed (i) creation of infrastructural facilities for budaet tourists and 
(ii) projecUng better image of India abroad through sustained promotional 

.,eampaigns overseas. The programme includes construction of Vatri Niwases 
to provide budget accommodation, increased emphasis on provision of low-
.~ accommodation through Bharatiya Vatri Avas Vitas Samiti, provision 
"of wayside facjlities, provision of drinking water and toilet facilities at im-
portant monuments, promotion of "India on the House" programme, trek-
.king and mountaineering, winter and water sports, collection of domC6tic 
tourist statistics, development of Beach Tourism, Wild Life Tourism and 

'Cultural Tourism. Schemes falling in the above pattern will also be taken 
. up in Orissa, in consultation with the State Government. 

1.23 In a note submitted to the Committee, the Ministry of Tourism 
bas further stated: "Several schemes for provision and expansion of 
tourism infrastructure in Orissa have been taken up by the Centre, at the 
~OD and in consultation with the State Government. On 16th July 
ud 14th & 15th October, .1986 meetings were held with the State Secre-
taries of Tourism to specifically identify projects that the State Govern-

YlDent proposed for inclusion in tbe Central Sector. In addition to tbe 
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OOIDtinuing schemes, the State Government has forwarded eleven JlCW 
schemes for a total amount of Rs. 514.47 lakhs for inclusion in the Annual 
Plan 1987-88 of the Central Deptt. of Tourism. During the discussions 
scheduled to be held on 3-12-1986 in Planning Commission, the proposals. 
of the State Government will be discussed and a final view taken for their 
inclusion in the Central Deptt. of Tourism's Annual Plan 1987-88." 

1.24 In a subsequent note, the following details of discussions held in 
Planning Commission on 3-12-1986, have been given by the Ministry: the 
Working Group on Transport and Tourism Sector of the Planning Com-
mission held discussions on the 3rd December, 1986 on the Annual Plan 
proposals of Government of Orissa for 1987-88. The State Government 
had requested for an allocation ()f Rs. 2.00 crorcs·for 1987-88. The Work-
ing Group also recommended 6ln amount of Rs. 2.00 crorcs' for Tourism 
in the State Plan. The final allocation is however to be intimated by .the 
Planning Commission only after discussions are held at the Chief Minister's 
level with Deputy Chairman of Planning Commission. 

1.25 The position with regard to the schemes forwarded by the State 
Government for inclusion in the Centre's Annual Plan 1987-88- is as 
follows :- ._-_._-----------_.----

N (me of the scheme 

(1) 

I. Yaui Niwas at Konark 

2. Beach Re~1 t at Kanark 

3. Beach RoSOll at Paradip 

4 Beach Resort at Gopa!puron S:a 

s. Trekkinl base at Mahendragiri 

Present positiJn 
(2) 

• Estimated to cent Ri. 29 ·2S lat'" 
Depa.:tlDQut of Tourism asreed 
in prlDciple to accept this project 
for implcmcntatlon. 

• This prop(Jl.ftt was dropped becaUlO 
the construction of Yatrl Niwas at 
Kooark was ac:opt:d in principle 
in its place. 

'A final view will be taken) only OIl 
receipt or a detailed revised propoal 
from the State Government li~ 
detalled cost estimates. drawinp 
blue prints and ju.tification for 
haviDi a bcaci resort. 

A final view will be taken ooly OD 
receipt of a detailed revised proposal 
from the State Govemlnent together· 
with detailed cost estimates, draw-
inas and blue prints. -

A final vbw will be taken only OIl 
receipt of a detailed revised proposal 
from the State GO'~ernmct tolOtber 
with detailed Q)lt estimlltcs. draw-
iD&'J aDd bhlo prints, 
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. Ci. ~8 site at Konark 

. , 34-Seater Yacht at Rambba and Satpara @ 
RI. S ·00 lakM each 

8. W~yside am~nities at Chandikhol. Bbadrak 
and Kalinp @ RI. 9 '20 lakhs each. 

9. Water Sports Centro near RSDlcbandi 

10. Beautification of Sea Beach at Purl 
. I 

oJ .. ;' , 

• This proposal' was dropped becauao 
the construction of a Yatri NJwas 
at Kon;lrk will moot thi, ~ulrc
JDCIlt • 

Quotations obtained from three flrmt 
will be submitod by tho Stato 
Govemmcntberorc a final doclsioa 
Is taken in tho matter. 

Kalinsa proposal Is to be coasldorcd 
In 198!1-~9 according to the phased 
programme indicated by the Stato 
Governm~nt. Regardina ChanJi-
khol an'l Dh Idrdk. a final We will 
be taken onb on receipt of a de-
tailed r.;vised proposal from the 
State GO"~rnment toletber with 
detaileu C4)S\ cstil'lllltes. drawinp ~ 
blue-prints. 

• A final view will be taken ooly on 
receipt uf a detailed revised pro-
paul fr"lll tbe State OovcrlllDOllt 
toactber with detailed cost esti-
IDAle., dr<1willp and blue-prim .. 

The propos .. 1 was droppod boc:aUlO 
IUCb b.:.wtll~ .. tion CoiQDOt be 
uodertilk.:o by Central O"VOI'Qo 
meDt wu.:r itl schoDlOt approved 
by tile Pl.wtina CoIDOlialoIS. 

U. Tourist IID1CDitics ncar iDlPO' taDt tourist 
IpOtI at 10 OCDtres. viz. ~ri, DbauJi. am. Barkul. R_mbha, tlari-ShIonkc.r, Bru.iDIb-
.. lb. ka1Dqiri. HirabaG. twa.&nun • Pburi· 

The 1IdIcmc: envlaqcs bUicauy tbo 
COO8tn.ICtioQ 01 public oonv-'ooo.=a 
&DO tbcrc:forc not admissible lot . 
Ccotral tiDiulcial auistaooc. ~ 
dinaly tho I)NpOI&l Waa droppDcl. parab • Ra. 6 -os Iakha each. -----

1.26 When a Study Group of the Committee visited Bbubancswar ill 
September. 1986, it was suggested by the officials ot ~tatc Government of 
Orissa that .. instead of inviting specific proposals from the State Govern .. 
mont funds should be provided in block arBnts which l:oWd.be uSCld by the 
Stale Government for the development of tourism in tJoc State, The CcnUd 
Government could have utilisation certificate from I.h~ State GoveflllDCl"-'" 

1.27 ... IIOte4 dIat ...... of 8I1UsaUoa Us IIOt bee • .are 
... 50% ..... total aUocated amout from Secoad FlY. Year PIlla to 
A-.l .... (1978-79 " 1979-80), tile C'"IImiHee a..at IIeIp coadlld-
... ... GeNt __ • .... slaowa total .,atby towards abe developlDeat of 
II .......... c:ouIry. TIle C .......... feel tUt tben lUSt bave .... 

464LSS/87 
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-- ....... defedl ID ... bDplelM ...... GI tile ................ 
far tile develop'" 01 tomt.a wJaIda Jtood ...... way .. die... a_ .. 
aIIecatioIII DIade fIIUy. 'I1Ie COIIIIIliUee woald, daeNIoN, all for cae .. 
.... IIUeIItioa ..... vtaore- .-orts oa die part of 6e MIaWry of T ...... ' 
StMe (;ov .... eats ao eIIIUe that outlays 0IICe provided for ba • PIa .. 
DOt allowed to remain IIDIItilised due to aacoordlaated aDd ..... 
.... TIle ColIIIDittee exped the Mbdstry immediately to evOift carne-
ti'Ye mtllllDreS to ensure that alloeations made in the SeveatJa .... .. 
.. dilled Idy. 

1.28 Tbe COIIHIIittee view with eoacera that the budget aDocadoas ... 
tile MiaIItry of Toarism are made oa the basis of sc:bemes received ... 
DOt 011 se.te-wtse basil. 'DIe COIIIIIliUee would Uke the MIDfstry ao c~ .ow for tile preseat system is tenable iD view of the fad (Iult tIafft "'to 
beea ,.., •• disparities iD a.e expenditure IDcarred in diffemat States 
aad VIIioa Territories. TIle Committee agree that SOllIe States/V .. 
Terrltorlel may have lDOl'e toarist potential as compared to odMn, 11GB-tile.., tIIey would Uke the Mhdstry to evolve a suitable met.odoIogy Iol' 
~ funds for different States/UDion' Terriaories so tIIat die .... 
betweea die allocations made could be Dm'OWed down to the exteId po8Ii-
ble. 

1.29 The CoauniUee ftIId that despite the fact tlaat there II COIISIderIIIJIe 
. t ...... poteatlal In Orissa, the expeBdltare iD the Central sedor lor aM 

developlDat of toarlaa IB tile State has beea Oldy RI. 60.88 .......... 
tIM Sec..t Five Year Plan to the Slxtla Five Year Plan. AI COIIIIIpaI'ed to 
this, tile npeac1ltare ill Jammu & Kashmir has been as I1igb 88 Ra. 367.9l 
IaIdIs aDd iD Uttar Pradesh It bas beeu RI. 215.59 laku and ID oller .... 
like Madlaya Pradesh, Rajastbau, KenIa, Audhra Prada etc. .... die 
expeuc1lhlre has been higher U cOIDpared ao Orissa. 'I1liI iDdicaIeI did 
the Ce .... Govemmeot has DOt beeII payiag adequate aUeatlOD to ..... 
8m, die potential and developiDeat 01 tourism in OrIssa to attract Ioari8t 
Ira8ic: .. tbat part of the country which has a very rich poteDdd. 'I1Ie 
ColDIIdttee hope that atleast during the Sevemh Plu 0risIa would be gives 
a beftei' deal. 'The Committee would also like tile Goverumeut to settle 8le 
financial allocations to be made to Orrssa for the year 1987·88 widlom IUIJ 
farther loss of time so that the work could be started In right eanest. ID 
this connection, tbe suggestion of the State Government of Orissa that .... 
stead of iDviting specific proposals from the State Governments, ..... 
sboald be provided in block gnmts merits coasideratiou. 
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I TOURIST TRAFFIC 

A. Foreign Tourists 

Foreign Tourist Tr4/fic 

2.1 The Ministry of Tourism, in a note furnished to the Committee. 
has stated that the State/Union.Territory Governments of Iauuu.u &.~, 
Gujarat, Rajasthan, Orissa, Assam, Goa, Haryana, Pondicherry, Manipw, . 
Nagaland and Andaman " Nicobar are Sending to the' Department of 
Tourism, statistics of foreign tourists arrivals in their States/Union Terri-
tories. In the case of Jammu & Kashmir, foreign touri8ts arriving by air 
lines are counted at the airports and others at the tourist reception ceatx'lfJ. 
'Gujarat Government has started furnishing niformation regarding foreign' 
tourists with effect -&om June, 1986, based on their stay at Tourist Com-
plexes and Tourist Centres. Rajasthan State collects statistics in respe4:t of 
foreign tourists on the basis of their stay in hotels, Tourist J.odIeI 
IUld those staying in tellted accommodation at. the Pushkar Fair. 'I'M 
OovenuDent of Orissa collects statistics of foreign tourists based on their 
stay in hotels and other accommodation establishments.. lD the case of 
Assam, the statistics are available on foreign tourists on the basis of per-
mits given to them to enter the State. The Union Territory of Goa collects 
the statistics from accommodation . establishments. The Haryaoa State 
Government collects statistics on the basis of the ..,. d. foreipers at 
Jlaryana Tourislll acconu:nndation .establisbmeots. l'oodicherry Admini~ 
tration coDccts the statistics from tourist boa1oes, Gov.nment pest houses; 
youth hostels etc. Manipur, Napland aud Andaman & Nicobar are com .. 
piling their figures on the basis of permits issued to foreign tourists .~ 
visit these areas. Kamataka carried out a sample survey in 1985 and sent 
estimates of foreign tourist arrivals. 

2.2 ReprdiDg devising a system under which sta~stics of foreign tourist 
arrivals could be compiled State-wille, the Ministry has agreed that the sys-
tem needs to be revised under which-the State Governments collect infor-
mation regarding foreign tourist arrivals based on their stay in hotels and 
other accommodation establishments in their States. It would also be help-
ful if in addition to the nUDlber of tourists staying at differentaccommoda-
tion establishlllents, information is collected regarding. be(f.Gi&hts at each 
acatre as that would provide valuable information for. d~ten.aiDiDa the iJl.. 
f'f8ltrucCDrld. needs. The Tourist Operators could also~pu:atcly be ~ 
tOlappty infonnation regarding nuniber of tourists visiting cWIcr~nt .doatiQa-
.D.ou. 'The illformatiOli so collected from the States and Tourist Operators 

13 . 
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would be co-related to the information already being received by the De-
partment of Tourism regarding foreign tourist arrivals every month from 
all approved hotels. It may not be desirable to involve the Indian Airlines 
as that may lead to duplication of figures and result \n confusion. 

2.3 Agreeing with the view that the maintenance of information on 
foreign tourist arrivals on a State-wise basis will help the Department to plan 
dlings better. the Ministry has informed the Committee that the last survey 
on foreign tourists was done by the Department through the Indian Statistical 
Institute in tho year 1982-83 based on data collected from 1st April. 1982 
to 31st March, 1983. The Department proposes to have a fresh survey 
of foreign tourists. As Indian Statistical Institute has expressed its unwilling-
ness to undertake this survey in view of their pre-occupations. the Depart-
ment has issued an advertisement asking for quotations for conducting such 
a survey. In addition, further instructions are being issued to State Gov-
emmentsJTourist Operators to compile information on the basis elaborated 
above. 

2.4 On being pointed out that only some States were maintaining the 
figures and asked whether they had conducted a survey recently of all the 
States, the Secretary, Ministry of Tourism informed the Committee : 

"No Sir, we organised a workshop on census and we laid down a 
very detailed guidelines to say on which lines the census should 

.·be doDo." 

2.S When pointed out that unless a clear picture on the basis of 
reliable figures both of domestic and foreign tourists 'WaS obtained it wouW 
DOt be possible to assess whether upgradation of tourist centresTeCeDtly 
done had served the purpose properly, the Secretary, Ministry of Tourism 
dated 

"As far 88 domestic traffic . is concerned a study is being commis-
s10aed by the National Committee on Tourism under the 
CbaJrmaDship of Shri Mohammed YunUl. We hope that they· 
would cake up these matters." 

, 
ProjectioR of forei". tourist· trafJic 

2.6 In a note·submltted to the Committee the Ministry of Tourism has 
stated that·· "the proJections of foreign touristtraftic for individual State/ 
place are not worked out by the Department. However, the Department 
bas planned for a growth of 15.per cent per annum from 1986 QDwards; 



for the foreign tourist arrivals and based on this, the projections for thO 
next five yean for the country as a whole are as under 

Year 

1986 
1987 
1988 

.1989 
1990 

·~KCI~ nationals of Pakistan and Bangladesh. 

Ptoiected total . 
rore/gn tourist 

arrivals In India-

5161,000 
1.111,000 
1.293.000 
1,478,000 
1.700,000 

Similar information in respect of domestic tourist movements in the 
:Country is not avaUable. . 

2.7 When asked the basis for placiDa the growth rate of 15 per ceat 
per annum from 1986 onwards for the foreign tourist arrivals, the Ministry 
of Tourism in a note furnished to the Committee had stated that ''foreign 
touIis~ arrivals to the country registered an average rate of growth of about 
15 per cent during the period from 1968 to 1978. The arrivals then did: 
not show any appr~ciable increase as expected till 1985. 'I1Us was mainly 
due to world economic r~essiQn, disturbances in the neighbouring coun-
tries and the unfortunate events in India during. 1984 and 1985. The 
trend in tourist arrivals during 1985 has, however, indicated again that a 
'growth rate of IS per cent is possible. In fact, from June 1985 onwards 
there has been an impressive growth in the foreign tourist arrivals ia 
India and the arrival figure, in 1986 upto October shows an increase of 
17.1 % over the corresponding figure of previous year. This is furthor 
supported by the spurt in the world tourist arrival figures which regia-
tered impressive growth during 1985 as compared to negligible ot 
negative growths witnessed during 1980-83 and also the buoyancy 
observed in the economy of the major tourism gf;nerating countries." 

2.8 The number of foreign tourist arrivals, excluding. the nationals of 
Pakistan~d Bangladesh, during the last five years and the growth ratea 
as fuplished by the Miliistry_ of Tourism are indicated below :-

'Year Tourist Arrivals GrOwth rate . -
1~ 800,130 
1981 853,148 6·6 
1912 .860,178 o..~ 

1983 884.73J ~~ 

1984 . 83S,S03 ...,..5-6, 
1915 836,908 0·2 
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2.9 Regarding statewise working out of realistic projections of foreign 
tOurist traftlc, the Ministry. of Tourism has stated that "the data baBe 
needed for worklng out realistic projections of foreigh tourist arrivals in 
different states is not available at present. Till a proper mechanism is 
established for the collection of reliable data on a regular basis and 
suitable surveys are undertaken, such projections are not possible." 

2.10 When asked on one side it was stated that during 1985 a growth 
of 1 5 per cent was possible and on the dther side it had been said that 
data base for realistic projections of foreign tourist was not available" 
bow this contradiction was reconciled, the representative of the, Ministry 
of Tourism stated during the evidence : 

"These projections relate to foreign tourist arrivals in India. The 
same tourists, after ~ding at the point of entry may visit a 
number of other States also. For example' the tourists land-
ing at Delhi may visit tourists centres in U.P. and Rajasthan 
also. In such a situation the same tourjsts are counted thrice 
as far as the States are concerned. But as far as the country 
is concerned they are counted onlY once." 

2 .11 Regarding his expectations during the decade, the Secretary. 
Ministry ot'tourism during the evidence, has informed the Committee: 

"This year till November, we had the growth ratf! of 28 percent. 
The Indian Institute of Public opinion have projected a 
growth rate of 10 pet cent in the ne.u five years. I would 
however assume 12 per cent as a realistic figure." 

2.12 Regarding steps taken to establish a data base, needed for work-
iIJg out realistic projections of foreign tourists arrivals in di1Ierent States, 
III a note submitted to the Committee, the Ministry of Tourism has further 
itJlted that "the Central Govenunent has advised all . the Statc/Uuion 
Tenitory Governments to make necessary arra11&ements for the coDectioll 
of tourist statisties on a regular basis. Secretary (Tourism) has recentlY 
addressed a letter to aU the State/Union Territory Govet1llDents request-
ing them to furnish monthly statistics of tourist arrivals in the accommo-
dation establishments, both approved and un-approved. and the bednights 
*PDt by them in each of the tourist centres in the respective States. 
1btl department has also noW installed a mini-comput.er to uDdertake the-
tabulation of foreign tourist arrival data and to maintain the relevant 
data-base '1n the subject. Steps have also been taken recently to redOCO' 
the timo-Ialin ~e tabulation of tourist arrival data collected from. the 
ports of disembalbtion. The total arrival figures thus available from 
entry poiJit on a monthly basis can be then compared with the Stat,o..wise 
attival lipres rcieelVed from the State Governmedts. . With. these steps 
taken, wo wUl bolD. a position to bWld-up, the required data base for 
maklDl realistic projections of tourist arrivals in different States. 
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- 2.13 Roprding current tourist t.nmds tho MiDistry of Tourism, in a 
note fumished to' the Committee has stated that "efforts are continuously 
1JIIdcrtaken to obtain uptodate information regarding the trends affecting 
travel to India. One of our most important, sources of market information 
is from our overseas offices who are required to send periodical reports 
usually once a month to the Headquarters as to promotional efforts under-
taken and the expected results. They are also required to send press 
clippings, press cuttings and their value· in tenns both monetarily and in 
terms of visitors/tourists such articles might generate to India. Besides 
direct marketing undertaken J>y our foreign offices through advertisements 
alld articles appearing in the media, the hospitality campaign inviting travel. 
writers, photographers also aro featuring in the press and we get regulat 
reports reprding these." 

2.14 It has been further stated that. "Overseas Government 01 Indi8 
Tourist Offices reports also reflect India's participation in major exhibitions, 
coeferences and congress that take place in their countries. Counters are 
inVariably sot up and manned by our personnel at important exhibitions, 
COIlVeations and confonmtea. The num!Jer of visitors stopping by to get 
iDI'onnatioD indicates tbe image positive or otherwise, India is attracting 
ia thole markets. We get regular reports from Indian delegates to Inter-
uatioaa1 CoDfcreDCeS who bid to hold future conferences in India. An 
important 10urce of lDfonnation is Air India Reports, as marketing ot 
IadJa is done jointly by' Air India and Department of Tourism. When 
Mandatory Passages are issued to Conference bidders they Rrc required 
to send complete detaili of the efforts made by them and the responses 
received by them in overseas countries. 

2.15 Another important area from which stafistics 'are obtained 
II1'D the International Organisa1ions. India is a member of World 
Tourism Organisation, and Pacific Asia Travel Association both of which 
aead us regular statistics. They reflect not only the pattern of traffic to 
India but also those going out of India. Information which CRn be obtained 
..... 1IleIe publications are the long tenD growth trends, arrivali b, 
taidents/nationaUy, mode of transport, reasons of visit, sex, travel by 
telideat/nationals of selected markets/out bound travel of raddents of 
PA'CA member countries of which India is a prominent member. From 
time to limo deleptions are sent to ICIected markets consistin& of both 
GlldaJs and representatives of hotels, travel trade and airJines to forei&n 
coutrieI on promotional deleptioDa. On their return they also furniah 
.. dMailed information u to tbo curreDl Touriat treads existing in thO 
c .... d.. they waited. From aU reports received recently aad aJao actual 
..... 01. touriatI it II evideat tbat dIIro • a trelDtadou uptal'F of intoreIt 
.. IadIa. 
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2.16 The tourist arrivals reached the one million mark inDeeaDber, 
J986, registering a total arrival of 10,60,000 (Provisiunal) fOr the year 
1986, thereby registering an increase of 26.7% over 1985. The laatthree 
yean anival figures arc appended below which show the steady _ growth 
In the tourist arrivals. ' 

Ytar 

1984 
J98S 
1986 

Number 01' 
TOllri,' arrivil 

83.5,503 
836,904 

to,6O,000 
o-rovilioDal) -----------

2.17 Regarding the States which attracted more to'IUisn. the Secretary. 
MinIstry of Tourism has stated d~ the evidence : 

'iIn the North Rajasthan, U.P., Kashmir attract a large D'DlDber 
of traffic. In the South you have substantial traffic which 
comes mostly from France and Germany. In the South, Goa 
is one of the most popular places because of charter tnlftie 
having been start~, and that bas made' a tmDendoua diffe-
rence. In fact it is not possible now to get them OIie room 
there. One factor that has helped to increasing the, tra1Iicin 
South India is the worsening conditions of Sri Lanka. Pre-
viously Sri Lanka had a lot of traffic. Now, that traffic has 
been disrupted that people are coming to South India. 
Bangalore is another area of tourist fllIffic. The . Charter 
agencies are exploring the possibilities of tourist traffic in Purl, 
Bhuhaneswar and Kovalam. But the infrastructure :s still noC 
there. In the case of Kovalam some infrastructure may be 
coming up by next year. Similarly, in Madras, in Mababali-
puram, still there is no accommodation which can take in the 
chartered traffic." 

. 2.18 Asked about the inflow of Buddhist tourists, the ,Secretary. 
Ministry of Tourism informed the Committee : 

"They come mostly from Japan, Taiwan and Thailaild. But we 
find that this trend is going down particularly in Japan because 
the younger generatiOn are not that much interested in' r~ 
ligion factor as the elder group. But the complaints d. the 
traffic which has come over there have been ~t the infal .. 
. stnu:tu.re is not good enough; roads are bad etc.' That is 
why we have taken up the integrated plan for the BQddbist' 
Omdt so that W8 cBnproVide better facilities." • ",:' . . " .... ".. .. 
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;1..19- The SecretarY, Ministry of Tourism, further stated 
"We have identified areas which attract Buddhist traffic and which 

have a potential, like Kapilvastu, Nalanda, Vaishali etc. We-
sit with the representatives of the States. Representatives of 
the Archaeological SurveY of India are invited. Centntl Road 
Organisation people are invited. We ask the Roads 
Organisation to let us know which are the highways they 
are taking up and we suggest that there is need for providin8 
priorities to certain areas and to provide links with the State 
Highways. The State Governments of Bihar, U.P. have been 
asked to take this on priority-basis. We have this coordina-
tion. We have worked out complete project in which flVery 
thing is tied up. U.P. was provided with Rs. 1 S crorel for 
construction of roads and work has started. Rs. 37 crores 
has been provided by the Central Road Organisation 8S a 
special measure to accelerate work on those roads. We have 
discussed with the Archaeological Survey of India where 
Stupas and other things Will come. W¢ have advised the State 
Governments on whith points it is necessary to have facilities 
for the tourists." -

2.20 The Ministry of Tourism has planned for a 1P'0wtb rllte 01 15 
-.er ceDt In tespect of foreJga tourist traftk to IDdia from 1986 OBwards till 
1990. The Committee are not aware of the basis of such projet'dODI as 
-they do not seem to be relatable to the actual tourist arrivals daring the 
-last five years or the past growtb rate or projectioas made by the Indian 
IlUtitnte of Public Opinion. 'The Committee are informed that there. II 110 
regular aD Indian system to collect forei~ tourists' arrival figures in Inclia 
and reUable Statewise fignres are not available as only a few States mike 
. some efforts to collect sucb figures whereas in odIers there is no system to 
measure foreign tourists inflow. 11te last survey about foreign totnists 
amvalin India was conducted by the Indian Sta'istical Institute in 198%-83 
and the Ministry of Tourism are DOW on the look out for a suitable agent:y 
to conduct another sucb survey. ' 

. 'lbe· Committee are surprised that how in the absence of exad informa .. 
tion . regarding foreign tourism flow to vmons destinations in Iudla, It is 
pOSlible for the Government to have perspective planning for further ~ve· 
topment of SIlcb destinations by providing much needed iDfrastrudllral 
fadlltles to reach such areas aacI in die proper development of sucll areal. 
The C01lllllittJee would impress upon the Government to cl'ndud·an 
allthentk survey regarding foreign tourists arrivals, the destinations popaJar 
willi .., Weatlfy such areaS as have requite potential of being po,...,. 
~ ..... ... develop them III tourist attractions Oft prioltty basil, • it 
,...,. ...... to be stres8ed .... t IIIda ...... is' a· vflty iaIportIuIt ... YIIii 
-cIIIIIhe -........ predo .. foreIp esdianae fer flae wahy. . - .'. 
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l.U 1he Committee aho desire that Mbdstry of Toarism ... eoa-
t.iIIae making sastained effort'! to project abroad India as a major • .w 
......... aad evolve suitable strategies for different overseas JDaI'bts ad 
oWaia IIptodate information on the basis of current tourist trends ad dis-
..... te Chis iDfonnadon for being utilised at home for plaa.nblg reqwJslte' 
..... expected to be provided for such foreign tourists . to dJIeI'eut 
deldnatioas in lDdia. 

B. Tourist Statistics and Monitoring Cells 

2.22 The Ministry of Tourism had informed the Committee that the 
foreign tourist arrivals to the country are counted at their ports of 
entry. The disembarkation cardS bein'g filled-in by the tourists at their 
ports of disembarkation are used for obtaining the statistics of foreign 
tourist arrivals in the country. These cards are collected by the immigra-
tion officials at the concerned airports and checkposts duly filled in by 

- tho tourists. The relevant details contained in these cards are then 
copied into transcription sheets for the use of Ministry of Tourism. The 
data thus collected are then processed with the help of the mini-computer 
installed in the Department. 

2.23 Regarding domestic tourism the Minisrty has stated that the-
initiative for the collection of statistics is comparatively recent, Early. the 
Government did not have even standard definition and procedures for tho' 
collection of statistics on the subject. A Working Group was, therefore, 
appointed by the Central Government in 1977 to evolve suitable definitions 
and proper statistical procedures. The report submitted by the Working 
Group in 1979, suggested that a regular system should be estabHahed 
for tho collection of tourist statistics from accommodation establishments. 
They also suggested that the State/U.T. Governments should set-up 
statistical cells in their tourism departments for the purpose. The re-
commendations of the Working Group were forwarded to all the Stato/U.T. 
Governments for compliance. As a result of these recommendations and 
further foUow-up action, 16 statefU.T. Governments, including Orissa. 
have created Statistical Cells in their tourism departments. Efforts are now 
CCIIltinued to persuade the other State/U.T. Governments also to set-up the 
appropriate statistical machineries as weB as to perfect the systems in an 
the States. The recent initiative in this reprd was to organise a WOrkshop 
OIl the cot1eetion of domestic tourism statistiC6. The concepts, definitions and 
methods of data collection were explained in the Workshop for the-
benIftt of the State Governments. 

1.24 It has been further stated that tbe "graphs and charts d. foreip 
tounJt arrival statistics are propared from time to time for various lJaI. 'I'Iae 
MIlk" llescalCh Diviiion of the Ministry is enaqtd in tbe c:oIecdoa _ 
tabulation of SOUIiIm atatistica. Tho DiviaicD is aIao now mc:mitoliDa. .. 
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collection of foreign and domestic tourism statistics in different States/UniODl 
Terrttories." • 

2.25 When asked instead of entrusting the work relating to monitoring. 
to the Marketing and Research Division why the Ministry did not have a 
separate cell for monitoring. the Secretary, Ministry of Tourism. stated duling 
the evidence : 

"They monitor in States. We have no separate unit for tbe purpose." 

2.26 The attention of tbe Secretary, Ministry of Tourism, ,,'-as then. 
drawn to the following recommendation of the Committee made in their 
SiDh R.eport (1985-86) on Tourism Promo~on in HimachaJ, Pradesh which 
had already been accepted by the Ministry ~ 

"The Committee would like the Department of Tourism to urgently 
evolve a suitable and effective machinery for the coUection of infor-
mation on tourist traffic in the country, both intematiobal and 
domestic, and the traffic attracted by eacb State so that develop-
mental activities could be planned realistically and. ~ot on ~ ad hoc 
basis as appears to be the case at present." 

2.27 In their Action Taken reply, the Ministry of Tourism had theo 
stated : 

" .... A Central Scbeme has now been proposed for strengthening 
of the statistical cell in the Department of Tourism for proWling the 
most needed directions and coordination to the State Govemments. 
The Scbeme envisages collection of tourist aalvals data from,accom-
modations establishments on a regular. basis from aU the tourlat 
centres and cities in the country through the State Governments. 
This will also proVide statistics of foreign tourists visting different 
parts of the country on a regular basis. Au~tion of field stall 
in, the State Department of tourism may also IJe requiredwben tho' 
scheme starts progressing in various States. However, the immediate 
necessity is to sU'en&theB the statistical cell of the DepartmcD1 ot 
TouriJm and a proposal for the same is already under considel'ldlcJils. 
of the Rnuce." 

- 1.28 TIle Sec:Rtary. Ministry of TouriSIR, duriAg the evidence, inf0rme4' 
tile Owunittee : 

"We have already created this ceUunder a Deputy Scatctaq. But 
the basic data bas to come from the State Governments. '!bey law: 
to set up the corresponding machinery with the field staff provided. 
III aI. tJre Stills. ill tlcttbair . ..u AIIaaee 1JIpartments are DOt 
...... tlkll.' ... lid. die .~ .. 'lie •• 6at .. 
........ __ aptbll Mt .... i .......... baw ....... ...... .,,...., Cd.t" a~_ar~ .. d It 1IMtteea ~ 
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terised also, headed by a Deputy Secretary, and we have organIsed 
a workshop on that, and we have laid down guidelines on which 
this has to be organised." 

2.29 Regarding States, where cells have been set-up for the collection of 
data regarding foreign tourist arrivals and other allied activities, the Ministry 
Of Tourism, in a note furnished to the Committee, has stated that "Statisti-
cal Cells have been set 'up in the tourism departments of 16 States/UTs for 
the collection of tourism statistics. Though these cells are set-up baIlica1ly 
for the collection of domestic tourism statistics, they will collect the statis-
'lies. of foreign tourist arrivals also. The States/UTs which have set-up such 
.ceUs so far, are the following : 

1. Assam 
2. Bihar 
3. Gujarat 
4. Haryana 
5. Jammu & Kashmir 
6. Kerala 
7. Manipur 
8. Mizoram 
9. Orissa 

10. Rajasthan 
11. Tamil Nadu 
12. Uttar Pradesh 
13. Arunachal Pradesh 
14. Delhi 
15. Goa, Daman & Diu 
16. Pondicherry. 

2.30 It is also stated that "the Department has also undertaken a Pilot 
Study on Domestic Tourism in 22 selected centres of the country to know 
the pattern of domestic tourism in the country. Tourism Potential Surveys 
have been recently taken-up in Himachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir, Goa, 
Daman & Diu and North Eastern Region to assess the tourism potenti81s of 
these States and Union Tcrritori'~s. In addition, the National Sample Survey 
Organisation of the Department of Statistics has now agreed to indude a 
smt'll schedule on domestic tourism In their next round of survey 6tarting from 
July, 1987." 

2.31. 1be Committee note that the stadstical ~Us have beea let up iii 
.6e . Tourism Department of 16 States/Union Territories tor tile eoIIedion 
.of tourism statisdcs and dlat die Secretary, MiIIistry of TourIIm ... nant-
Jy ~dresaed a letter to aU tile State/U ... Territory Go,enmaeDls, ftqIIeSt-
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iag diem to famish IDOBtbIy 8tatIsdcs of tourist arrivals in the aceoaunoda-
tIoD MablisluDeats, both approved IDd UD8pproved. The Committee &ad 
dud die I!Itatistkal cells, wherever they bave been set up are not properly 
maDDed. 1be Committee, therefore, feel that in the abseoce or stadstkal 
cells baviag been set up in the remaining States/Union Territories 
and exhteoce of skelebll staff in 16 States/Unloa Territories 
whIcb bave sum cells, the accuracy IDd authenticity of tourist statistics 
famished by States/Union Tenitories ia response to the Tourism Secretary's 
IeUer "ould leave much to be desired. The Committee would, th~refo~ 
expect a.e Ministry of Tourism to Impress upon the States/Union T('rritoriel 
to take ·approprlate measures for setting up of statlstk:a1 celli in the States! 
Union Tenitories which do not have such cells and for provldrn~ adequaCe 
staff by tile concerned Governments which bave set op such cells for the 
coIIectien of aBtbentic information on tourist traffic in the country, botII 
international and domestic, as only realistic pJ8IIIling for development of 
tourist activities and the use of advanced means for compllation of statistics, 
would go a long way to accelerate the compilafion of required data 011 
toarlsm. 'I1Ie Committee appieciate the beginning made iD this direcdoIl 
by. the Central Government and· would expect them to exbort the StatesJ 

. Ualoa Territories to take advantage of advanced technology for die p"-
pose and accelerate their own pace in the direction of establishing a 
suitable and eBective machinery for compUation of toarist data. 



CIIAP1D m 
TOURISM IN ORISSA 

'.1 Orissa has ~at but 1&rgely UDtapped tourism potentilll. The cultural 
:attraction of Orissa focus around the Golden Triangle. Tile natural attradicxla 
d Orissa include not only extensive sea line right from Chandaneswar to 
Gopa1pur-on-sea., luxuriant forests of Ushakothi and Simlipal, geologic:al park 
. of Naodankanan but also refre5hing Hot Springs Of Atri, Tarabalo and Tapta-
pani and to cap them all the proud possession of great Chi1ka Lake. The pro-
vision of infrastructural . facilities and giving adequate tourist publicity to 
Orissa, is undoubtedly a monumental task. 

3.2 In a note ()D the PoteDtialities and Development of Tourism in 
Orissa it bas been stated that "Tourism as a separate Department stated 

,operatmg in tho State in early Beventies. The plan outlay in tourism eector 
which was a meagn:Rs.S11akb during the Fifth FiVe Year Plan period was 
iDCl"Olled to Rs. 3.25 crores in the Sixth Five Year Plan. It bas goneuptb 
R&. ().2S crore in the Seventh Five Year Plan. But even this outlay does BOt 
oommtA!IIJrate with tbe potential of the St8te. However, with the avaiJabIo 
resources, the State bas been able to make beginning in creation of iDfrastruc-
ture for the tourists which has paid ricb dividends as evident from the growth 
in the tourist traffic to the State. Till a few years back, the accommodation 
facilities for tourists in Orissa was not very mucb encoUraging. With com .. 
me.ocement of Sixth Five Year Plan bowver, sustained efforts were made 
to increase the hotel rooms for tourists for various spending groups. In 1981 
hotels were declared as industry and thereby private entrepreneurs got 
,encouraged to set up good hotels. It may be noted that Orissa is tbe first 
state in the country to declare botel as industry. As a result many quality 
hotels sprang up throughout the State in general and in Purl, Bbubaneswar 
and Cuttack in particular. The number of botels/beds for the high spending 
group which was only 6 baving 181 rooms/333 beds in the beginning of 
1980 rose to 31 having 1003 rooms/1931 beds by the end of 1985. 

3.3 With the creation of the Orissa Tourism Development Corporation 
Ltd. establishment and operatioo of accommodation facilities for the midd1e 
and high spending groups of tourist in the public sector h'llve been entrusted 
to the Orissa Tourism Development Corporation .... To cater information 
and provide on-the-spot assistance to the tourists, there are at present 18 
Tourist Offices, two outside the State--and 16 inside the State. 

3.4 Tourism in Orissa is in a stage of growth and there is still much 
spadework to be done. 1bere has to be concerted efforts by the Centre, the 
State as well as the private sector for harnessing touri§m potential of the 
State. . 
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A. Tourbt Tmf!ic 
3.5 In a note submitted to the Committee the Ministry of Tourilm .. 

--stated tlIat the Central Government do nQt compile statistics of ~ 
tourist &raik. However, as per &be information awilable from the Stato 

··GCMniIIleDt the tourist traffic to Orissa during the last five years Ilas beeD 
as UDder :-

Year No. of domestic No. of fordao 
tourists tourists 

1980 1,90,293 23,941 
1981 3,51,738 26,323 
J981 5,86,597 27,138 
1983 7,14,491 29,487 
J984 5,82,992 28,373. 

3.6 Regarding causes of decline in tourist traffic in Orissa in 1984 IS 
.compared to 1983, the Ministry of Tourism has infOI'lD.ed the Committee that 
no specific study has been undertaken by the Ministry of Tourism to fiDd 
out t.Be causes of decline in the tourist traffic to Orissa in 1984 as complied. 
to 1983. There was, however, a general decline in the total foreign tourist 
traffic to the country during 1984, due to the adverse wedia COVer8l!je oIJ 
various Wlfortunate incidents in the country. This must have affected the 
tourist traiIi.c to Orissa also. 

3.7 As regards reducing the period involved collection of tourist figures, 
the MiDistry has stated that the State Departments of Tourism are responsible 
for the collection of tourist statistics in their respective States. While some 

·of the State Governments have started collecting such statistics, others have 
not taken up the· work so far. Even in respect of those States, where ISOlDe! 
systems of collecting the statistics exist, the time taken by them to compile 
the information varies. The figures from Jammu & Kashmir and Goa ar~ 
available without much delay. The statistics in respect of Orissa for the year 
1985 is now avalable. The estimates are 670,902 domestic tourists and 
26,134 foreign tourists. The time gap in the compilation of these statistics is 
mainly due to poor and delayed responses from accommodation. establish-
ments and other institutions. Lack of sufficient man-power and computing 
facilities is also a major reason for the delay in the compilation of these 
statistics. The delay can, therefore, be reduced by increasing the maxrpower 
resources for data collection and tabulation and also by improving the res-
ponses from accommooation establishments. 

B. Tourist Accommodation 
(i) HOlel 

3.8 According to the latest survey conducted by the Government of Orissa, 
the number of hotels available in the State as on 1-"'-1986 was 281 with 
) 1.196 beds. 
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Asked if the number of ho~els with beds available in Orissa was sufficient 
to cater to the needs of the fOreign as well as domestic tourists, the· 
Ministry of Tourism, in a note, submitted to the Commit'ee, bas stated 
~t "it has made projections of hotel acoommodation requirement 'on 
~. all India basis only. According to these projections, 59,000 hotel 
rooms of the approved category will be required by 1990 at different 
places of tourist importance in the country to cater to the foreign tourist 
arrivals expected by them. " 

3.9 -According to Seventh Five Year Plan document "thCl"e are at 
present 425 approved hotels in the public and private seeton with room 
availability of 30,799. In addition, 216 hotels are under construction. With 
their completion, tbe availability of hotel rooms would increase to 43,663. 
The growth of hotel accommodation in the country has been lopsided in so· 
far as there are too many hotels concentrated in the metropolitan areas. 
Moreover, about 50 per cent of these hotels are in the 5-star category and 
there is great shortage of hotel accommodation of 1-3 star category which 
is partronised by quite a large number of tourists. It is necessary to rectify 
the situation and thrust in the Seventh Plan would be to develop low priced, 
inexpemive but clean accommodation at places of tourist interest whi~h are' 
alrendy expemncing shortage of sucb accommodation. Private Sector ~uld 
be encouraged to play greater role in provision of such inexpensive accom-
modation also. In the Seventb Plan, about 15,000 additional rooms may 
Deed to be buUt to meet the anticipated growth of traffic which win be pro-
vided in private sector botels as well as in youth hostels, yatri niwases and 
yatrikas to be constructed by the Central and State Gov~ts." 

3.10 Regarding classified hotels in Orissa, in a note furnished to the-
Committee it has been stat,." that "at pWlent, there are only 8 hotels 
whic:h are on the approved list of Department of Tourism. . The details 
about number of rooms in these hotels and their occupancy ratio are as 
UDder -: 

.-- No.of Oocu· S.No. City NltDe oftbe hotel Star 
cateaory rooms pancy 

ratio 
(1985) -.--- Konark 5 72 35 -0 I. 'BhuMneswar · 

2. J)u. · SW(Htl 4 50 46-0 
3 Do. Prachi 2 48 55·1 
4- Do. · Kalin ... Asllok :% 33 29-0 

" Do. Ob.=roi • 65 44·0 
(JaD. to Sept. 36) 

6. OoPalpur~.,... Oberoi Palm Beach \ :2 11 38·9 
"'uth Eastern Rail· :2 36 - @ 1. 1T.'"- . • · way_ 

:2 30 J I. Cut:ac.. . Vistocrat .(Yet to be clas!itl 
® Infol'11l&tion called for ----.-

3.11 TIle OCICUp8l1Cy ratio of these hotels would &how that at pMeat 
Instead of shortage there is an excess capacity of botel accommOdation of 
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the approved category. However, no estimate has been made about thi 
requirements Of beds in Orissa in or arounp 1996. It 

3.12 Regarding low occupancy ratio in Hotel Kalinga Ashok wfIei 
Compared with other ho~els the representative of the Ministry i~ 
the Committee, during !he evidence : 

"There is very heavy construction goirig. We are lidding Some tac;ill .. 
ties to the hotels. We are adding 36 rooms to th~ botel." 

He further stated : 
"The main building is complete but we are having a little problem 
in so far as Doise, sound and dust etc. are concerned which is beini 
generated as a result of the additional con$t~tion activity goins 
on for the new wing of the hotel. International tourists are. vet'J 
~uctant to stay in hotels where construction ~ going on. SuddcD1y 
there is a great spurt in hotel accommodation in Bhubaneswar. It 
has also oontributed to decline in demand for ITDC hotels .. ' 

3.13 Regarding hotel tarifts, the Ministry of Tourism in a note ~bmittiCI 
to the Committee, has stated that out of 8 hotels in Otissa, which are oIi 
the approved list of the Department of Tourism, 7 are classified h~ 
each of the 5 and 4 star category and five of the 2-star ca~gory. The number 
of hotels falling in these categories in th. rest of the country is 36 each Iii 
the ~-star and 4-star category and 131 in the 2-ctar category. A compari-
tive statement showiq the tarift and occ:upancy ratio ot star ~ 
hotels in Orissa and the range of tarift of hotels of similar categories iD 
other parts of ~be country as furnished by the Ministry i~ given belew : 

--- ----
Oriau A~oved tarifF.elscwbere I. 

t country. 
Star City Name 01 Occupan- Approved 
CatClOry Hotel cy ratio tariff . 

(1985) Silt D/AC S(AC DIAC 

SIQIIe DtNon SINon DINeD 
non-AC A/C AC A.C. 

5. Bubaueswar KonarIt 35'0 375-515 475-515 42S-800 550-900 

4. Do. SWQlti 46'0 2SO 325 210-600 170-7IiO 

2. Do. PradIi 5$·7 350 125-350' lz0...-440 
50-80 to lOS to 
lOO-lSO 360-275 

1. Do. Kalinp 290() 350 425 Do. 
Asbok 

2. Oopalpur-OD- Oberoi Palm 38·9 4BO . 640 Do. 
Sea Bucb 

1. Plai &E. Railway @ 96 132 Do. 
~ 9O-102A.P. 

1. CultKk Ariatoalat !I Not yet applied Do. 
(~ fnfOl'lDBtin callod far) 

1--I64lS/17 



1heri! are in al1 382 classified hOtels in' the country. Th~ lnfoniIatidft abOut 
the occupancy ratio of each hotel is Mt avaUa'b1e "'ith the be~ of 
T.isDl.How~ver, de~ndiDg upon their location, the ~upancy ratio of 
8omcof them is ,reportedly as high as 90% or even: more. 

03 .14 Regarding rationalisation of the tariffs, tJ"e Ministry 0 lw,0, Womied 
tbat 'in accOrdance with the regulatory conditions prescribed by the Central 
Deparunent of Tourism, tariff of approved hote1s is fixM by the Depart-
ment keeping in vk."v a variety of factors such as location, star ~s, 
a need to provide a reasonable return on investment; the range of facilities 
provided etc. 

3.15 As regards co1l8boration with private sector for the~nt 
of i4ftastruotUre fot tourltm, the Ministry of Tourism has stated that "there 
ii, ftC) mtect Oovemment scheme to 8s8dciate ptlvate ~or fti theae.v~lQP
ment ofinftastrt1!ture fot tourism in Orissa. Hoge.V'er, to en.courilge private 
parties to construct more hotels, the Oovmunent of ~ is treatiDg hotels 
as industry in the State as a result of whieh all incentives aDd facilities avai-
IabJo to private entrepreneurs for establishment of industries have been made 
~vaila.bJe to them. Priva.te parties are also beingODCOUtaged by the Govern-
ment of India to -construct more botels by extending to them certain t»x/ 
lacat reliefs; facility of institutional loan, priority CODIideration in tho dot-
1I1CDt, of sC8rc:ity i~ms .like L.P.G. (Cooking psl, te1epbooo and telex. 
~tions; and grant of f9l'eign exchange for i.rlJIorts and overseas adver-
tising .pub1icity~nd promotion." 

3.16 Oiie of the main objectives for the tourism ,ector in the Seventh 
, Plan w; according the status of an industry to tourism. About treating 
hotels as an industry, during the evidence, the Secretary, Ministry of 
Tourism stated : 

"It is oue thinking that hotel should be treated as an industry. At 
o the Government of India level, as I J;Dentioned, we have been able 
to persuade Finance to declare this and the Ministry of Tourisni 
has taken specific steps. Apart from Orissa, 9.tber States like West 
Bengal, U.P., Kerala, H8ry~a have done it.' They have declared 
tbat it would be an industry. But they have not foilowed it up. 

Tourism' includes hotel. In fact tourism has widerarell. ~port 
and other elements come in. We have been pursuing this matter 
with the various Governments and at the Central level we are purs-
uing various reliefs that should be given to the IQdustry. We have 
made some headway and we hope that this would lead to many 
more concessions." 

3.17 Regarding implications of declarioghotel as an 'Industry' in a notie 
furniphed to the Committee, the Ministty,of Tourism has stated that "decla-
ra'tion of .hotels as 'Industry' entitles hotels, right from the planmngstagej 



to such incentives /concessioos 8S are available to other industrial ventures, 
like supply of water, electricity, etc. at reduced rates." 

3.18 The Committee note that the' Govmunent of Otissa has declared 
Itotell as· an intJustry asa result of widell tneemiTes IlIldtacDldes .vaUable 
to priv_ entrepreneurs fer esfablihionent of lad1asIrles ave been aaade 
avaUablefo it. The ,Committee are su.. that dais wiD eMolII'IIge private 
sedcW to have gteater participative inofvenaent Ja .v....... of infra-
stracture for the tourism. The Committ~ however, reeOllllDeDd that, as 
eBvisaged in the Seveath Plan, instead, of merely dedmiIIg IaeteI as an ladus-
try tile MiaisIry of Tourism should actively· punae wlda the State Cove ..... 
meaU, lacludiDg the Governmeat of OrisiIa,aud imprel8 apoa them to 
deelare "Tourism" as a whole as an industry iD their respective SbdIes 
80 as to gbe DeftSSBry impet1ls to the development of toalisDllD the eoutry. 

(ii) Facilities in classified Hotels 

3.19 To ensure that the approved hotels provide facilities of there-
quisite grade to the towil. and do not charge prohibitive rates from them 
the Ministry of Tourism. iI,t a note furnished to the Committee has stated 
,that "the Central Department of Tourism has prescribed Guidelines for 
approval of hotels, right at the project/planning stage, and if the hotels are 
already functioning then for bringing them on the approved list after their 
inspection and classification by tl1e Motel and, Restaurant Approval and 
Classification Committee. The Guidelines inclYde, among other things, t)le 
criteria laying down the infrastructure and the standard of service and other 
facilities for different star categories of hotels .. Separately, the Department 
has also prescribed Regulatory Conditions for approved hotels. In accord-
an~ with these conditions, the hotel· should at all tiMes adhere to the high 
standards of maintenance and seI'\lices for which it bas been recognised. 
The regulatory Conditions further prescribe that the hotel tariff should be 
fixed in consultation with the Department of Toutism. At present, there 
is a formula to regulate tariff of' approved hotels, therefore the question of 
their cbarging prohibitive -fates does not arise;" 

3.20 The Ministry has further, stated that "with a view, to ensuring that 
approved hotels confonn to the standards of their respective star categories 
periodical inspections of these hotels are carried out ·by officers from the 
Headquarters EstabliJhment of the DepartmcDt of Tourism as well ~ by 
its Regional Tourist Offices at intervals .. The deficiencies noticed; durlna 
th. esc inspections are intim. ated to the concerned hotels with the reguirement 

l'r '" \..- • ' (. 

to take beceaaly remedial steps to rectitythem Within It spec1fl«t period. 
hi the event ofthek fallure to do so, the Department has the right to with· 
caw the approval in term, of the Regulatory Conditions." 
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3.21 ~sked, during evidence, to elucidate whether functioning of Hotel 
& Restaurant Approval and Classification Committee was just to classify 
the hotels only or to make surprise inspections also, the Secretary, Ministry 
of Tourism informed the Committee : 

"The Committee is concerned with classification and it is also con-
cerned with periodic inspections which are carried out and, ill 
fact, a number of inspections have been carried out and where 
faults have been found due to non-conformity to the require-
ments, notices are given and ~y are asked to rectify theD1~ 
In certain cases, they are given three months and in certain 
cases where it involves more time, we have given six months. 
We have already issued 133 notices on the basis of these inspec-
tions to various hotels all over the country." 

He further informed the Committee that "73 hotels have been 
declassified ... 

3.22 In reply to a question whether the Central Government was bring-
ing forward any legislation for regulating the hotel industry in thc country, 
and if so,the details thereof, the Ministry of Tourism in a written reply 
stated that "!here is no proposal at present under conside~ation of the Central 
Government to introduce legislation for regulating the hotel industry in the 
country." 

3.23 The attention of the Secretary Tourism was then drawn to the fol-
lowing recommendation made by the Committee in their Sixth RePQ!l (1985-
86) regarding central legislation to regulate the hotel industry : 

"The Committee feel that there is need for a central legislation re-
gulating the hotel industry in the country. Fleecing of tourists. 
both domestic and foreign, by hotels without making available 
even standard facilities creates a bad image of the country 
abroad and acts as a damper to the enthusiasm of the potential 
tourists to undertake the journey again. Government should 
not be powerless in disciplining the hotel and other allied indus. 
tries who are catering to the tourists to conform to certain. 
standards. The Committee recommend that the Department of 

. Tourism should seriously consider the urgent need for a suita-
ble legislation on this subject being brought before Parliament 
at the earliest." 

3.24 In their Action Taken Reply to the Committee the Ministry of 
T()~ bad stated on 13-1-1986 :-

"Quality control. and maintenance of standards in the hotels is pri-
marily the responsibility of the concerned hotels. In the. 
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national interest and in the interests of tourism promotiori m 
the country, however, it is necessary to have an extemalasency 
to exercise adequate control over the hotels so as to euure 
that the desired standards are maintained. The Department of 
Tourism has been trying tc;> exercise this control so far throagb 
a set of regulatory conditions applicable to the hotels in the 
approved category. It is true that in the absence of legislative 
support these regulatory conditions have not proved effective 
enough in discip1ini~g the h~ls and other allied industries who 
are Catering to the tourists. Funu". Ult:se regulatory conditions 
have no relevance as regards the hotels in the unapproved cate-
gory which incidentally far ouf number the hotels in the approved 
category. In these circumstances, it will be worthwhile to con-
sider having a co~prehensive legislation to regulate through 
central and State agencies the functioning of hotels and other 
allied industries and in pursuance of the recommendation mede 
by the Estimates Committee in this regard the Departmen~ of 
Tourism is examining the proposal to introduce a suitable legisla-
tion in this regard." 

3.25 The Committee had in their 30th Report (1985-86) on Action 
Taken by Government on the recommendations contained in the Sixth Re-
port (8th Lok Sabha) presented to Lok Sabha on 10-4-1986 observed: 

"The Committee had recommended that there was need for a central 
legislation regulating the hotel industry in the country. The 
Committee note that the Department of Tourism is examining 
the proposal for introduction ofa suitable legislative proposal 
in this regard. The Committee hope that the matter would be 
examined quickly and suitable legislative proposals brought be-
fore Parliament at the earliest." 

3.26 In a note furnished to the Committee subsequently the Ministry of 
Tourism has stated that "Following the ~mmendations made by the Bati-
'mates Committee a communication was sent to all overseas Government of 
India Tourist Offices requesting them to collect copies of appropriate legisla-
tion prevailing in the counries of their jurisdiction on the subject. Similarly, 
all State Directors of Tourism have also been requested for information 
relating to State Legislation on the subject. The matter is being examined 
further." . 

3.17' 11ae ltd of adequate facilities and oth ........ radkes ~ In 
.. II .. ad .uied industries iB, the coantry ad ... -lor daIIIper to 8ae 
....... of. tile potential tourists and inhibit toarIIt fraIic, partladlrly of 
... fcnip and 'repeat' tourists, besideS POl'traldai • bad IIaap of ... c-. 
try abroad. 1be Commhlee had, therefore, I. their SIDIa Report, 1985-86, 
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empbasised the need for central legislation to check the malpractices pre va .. 
leatia the lIotei aDd alliediDdustries. 1be MinisRy badin their aetieD 
takeureplyon 1st laaury~ 1986 stated that ''the Department of Tourislll is 
e~ng tbeprQP08al to introduce a suitable ieAislation in this regard." 
TIa~,Conwittee are perturlted to note that after lapse of a short period of 
j .. tev. a year tile Ministry, in tbe first iDstance stated tha. "there is ne 
proposal at Pfesent UDder eonsideration of the Central Government to inCro-
.-ace lepslatlon for regalating botel industry in the country" and later when 
C9IIfr_ed with fhek own reply accepting the CommiUee'searlier recommen-
d!ation J'egardiJw Centrall..f.tgisJation to dilcipJilJe hotel indusD'y, tbey retracted 
their statement to sf:8te that ''their offices have been instnJcted to collect 
sbnilarlegislation,,, .", available in other countries or in different States'" 
The Committee strODCly deprecate this tendency of the Ministry eo take tbe 
Coaunittee's e..-lier recqmmendation light bcartedly and tryiag to mislead 
tbe COIIlmitteedwiDgevi.acc. U Government bad some genuine difficul-
ties 1u impIemelltlng the recommendation of the Committee, . the Committee 
woald have appreciated if the same had been brought to the notice of tbe 
Committee for SOI¥&iOll ratlaeJ' th~ the Ministry dioosing to twist the fac:t5 
for die reasons best known to tbem. The Committee . fail to see any 
rationale behind such tactics adopted by the Ministry 'lo.tlae maUer. In tile 
present case the Committee have accepted the explanation of the Secretary, 
'ra.iJm nd would like the Mlolstry to 10 illto the matter thoroughly to fiDel 
out .ow all dais happened and take appropriate steps to see that reconuae ..... 
tlons of the COlRDlittee are treated with due respect and Implemellted ~ 
letter and sllirit in future. 

The Co.uttee reiterate their earlier recommendation aDd would like tbe' 
Gov~ent to .... iously ~der tbeurgent need' to bring forward suitable 
~D before ParUament at the earliest to discipline the hotel and allied 
iadastries in tile iaterest of development of tourism in the country. 

3.28 The Committee would empha~ise on the Ministry to eDSure that 
IAllprile &lid realistic iMpedioas are ~arrie(l out periodlc:idly by the Hotel, 
... Restauralll ApprOval and CIHsi~ttoa COmmittee to ensure that tile 
botels ·COIltioue to coafOJllltothepreSCl'ibed ..mhnam standards. 

(ill) Yalri Niwas &: TOllrist Lodgl'J 

3.29 For providing facilities to the budget tourists, the Commitiec havct 
been informed that the Department of Tourism has sanctioned funds for 
the construction of 60 bed Yatri Niwas at Satpada. Another proposal for 
a . VaPi Niwas at Konark is 'Under consideration. 

3.300 When asked unlike other countries, where so ma.ny poor sections 
tookaclvlIltatc·of, the tourist centres, in India an impression had gained . ' . . 
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sr~JIW ~at they were U1~nt for aJDu!'nt or seIlli aftluent people only, dao 
Se~, M~try of Towism, clarified: 

"This criticism is not without force. But we are inv~ting proposals 
frpm the, S~te Governme.Q,ts. A large number of Yatti N;iwM 
. arc coming up wJ;lich are for the budget tourists., ~ ill 
Yatrijtas, ~. Centre, you can get a bed for Rs. 2/-. W. 
are prpviding 90% assistance to Yatrikas and 100% assiatanco 
to Yatri Niwas." 

3.3.1 In a note furnished to the Committee the Ministry of Tourism 
has ~er stated that under the plan programme of Central Department 
of Tourism the construction of a Yatri Niwas at Satpada at an estimated 
cost 01. B.s. 26.50 lakhs has been included. An amount of Rs. 5.00 lakhs 
lJas akeady been reJcascdto the State Oovernm~nt of Orissa for its con-
struction. The monitoring of a proje.ct is done through periodical meetings 
with the officials of tW: concerned State Governments. through correspon-
dence and by receipt of 'utilisation certificates from the Executing Agency. 

3.32' Regarding target date for completion of the Vatri Niwas at Sa~pa~;. 
the Ministry of Tourism infonned the Committee that "GovernmeIl-t of Orissa 
is beIaI pursued to complete the eons~ctiorl of Yatti Niwas at Satpad~ 
durm,' the financial ~r 1987-88. 'Ttie' State Government's contrlbuti~ 
towantlthe construc~on of Yatti Niwas at Satpada is In the form of laAd 
free: of dbargC, apprbachroad. electqcity and' water connection etc. It is a 
joist veatuie by the Central Government with the C9neemed State 
Govemm.ent. " . .', . . • 

(iv) Cp"9tr~~ti~" f!l Of atrikqs 

3.33 In a note furnished to the.Committee, the Millistry of Tourilm_ 

SU!. .. ~ .. , ..• ,Ya. '.tp,k~ i~ ~. g .. ~~ .. uv. .... ~.~p. ... ~)'. ~~ya.y~ .. ri A .. v~.s V:Ptas Samiti 
at~,i,\n .•• ~:O% ~f,tb~,.:~~ qf ~~iqnW~ be bo~ b1tbe Department 
of Tourum. In addJtion, the State Government ~ Blao been requested 
to identify some more places for the construction of YatrlkaS at places of 
p~~ ~~~. llte ~din .• ucll ~sc;sb~,tp ~ lJlaQc a~ble 
by ~ ,.0 ,(I..oll~f .,' 

~.34 C.~:¥i~~f~4~rtb,eMiniS!t,Y9f 'J2unS.JP J;1,~$' stated~J F~~." 
struction ~~ tltJ;ijc~s .~sun~e.rt*~ ~y an of~ai~~9n ~a YI;lW AJP 
VitI.! sam.i~i, ~hich ~s a r~sister~d Y()~WY ,body aqd" ~popSored ~y .~.' 
M~. ~~entra1 Ao~,r:nm,eqf, Miil$tr)' of Tp~.Ql .,.~ 909ft ql tI5 
COit tor ~ch YfJtri~a (D~at~&liala) and w,e b$Q.ce 10% being lD;!\qaae~ 
by the ~i titro9sh ~ona,4p~. The ~tate GoveDlll)cllt. bOW~VC:f. ~v~. 
u.e .. ~ of cost t9 the ~ti far ~~~n of ~ acCQlJ)lD~. 
\laif. AaPt,e f\ln~s 8fe p*.ased as ~!IJlt .. in::~ to the Samiti~e.fe~ 
o( ~ (SUi cOQ.str:uc,\ion.Qf Yaw.~a in favour of the State Govcrllm"l\~ lw-
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the Central Department of Tourism, therefore, does not arise. It is esti-
mated that the Yatrika at .Puri will be completed by the end of 1987. 

3.35 Regarding identification of some more places for the construction 
of Yatrikas, the Ministry of Tourism has stated that "the Bhartiya Yatri 
Avas Vikas Samiti in consultation with the Central Department of Tourism 
and State Government have identified Konark and Bhubaneswar for COD-
struction of Yatrikas one each at Konar and Bhubaneswar." 

3.36 The Ministry of Tourism has also jnformed the Committee filat 
"the State Governments have been requested to consider formation of state-
level organisations on the pattern of Bhartiya Yatri A vas Vikas Samiti." 

3.37 Asked how the functioning of these Voluntary Organisation was 
!JloDitored, the Secretary, Ministry of Tourism, during the evidence, informed; 

"T.here is one Central Organisation for the whole country and the 
State Government monitor this organisation." 

3.38 Regarding check on the money being granted to them, the Secre-
tary, Ministry of Tourism stated: 

"Half the members are from the Government side. So there is 
a natural check on the money. Actually there was a big 
demand for the Voluntary Organisations. They were williDg 
to provide accommodation at this rate ie. Rs. 2/- per bed 
per day whereas most of the State Governments were not able 
to do the same. That is why the Government had to tale 
this decision." 

3.39 Asked if the organisation maintained these Yatrikas properly, the 
SecretarY, Ministry of Tourism informed : 

"They are responsible for maintaining it. If it .is not war1dq 
satisfactorily, there is a Committee which would recoaimead 
its taking over." 

3.40 The ColIIIDittee are keen to see tbat tIae domeStIc toarists, par-
tb8Iy tile badget tourists mterested ID cultaral siPt'"iag ad ~ 
toarisJD, which constitate a major ch_ 01 the domestic touristl!l, IUe Ire-
9WecJ wltIa clean ad hygienic lodging lacllhies at reasoaable rates. Tbe 
CommJteee woald rlke the M.IBIstry of ToarisOl to accelerate the process of 
NeDtifialtlon of places lor constraction of Yatrikas and keep a watdt on 
tile adHsatlon of the amounts alIokld by the Central Government to ea.re 
tlaat tIIe8e are atilised for the purpose for which they have been liven aad 
keep themselves abreast of the progress by effectively monitoriq tile eD-
ping projects in Orissa, where ceatral finaDces are Involved. b sIlo.lel 
be ell51lred that no compromise is made in respect of bygiene, Cleapl'pf8s, 
iIfety ad secarity to be provided in tbe accommodation for .. .. .. et 
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toIIrists. TIte COIIlIIliUa also stress the need for elKoarap.g the State 
Gov~ to establish State level orpDisa6ons on the pllUem of Blaartiya 
yatri A'fIIS VIku SamiU. Tltey should consider die feasibility of ......... 
lIIe e .... us~ expertise IIBd fiDaDces available witll local orpnisatio. by 
JavolYbla the local voluDtary organisations, institutions, EudOWDteat truts 
ete. iD tile construc:tlon activities at the places of tourists attractioll aDd 
pllpiDaap ceatres so as to ease the accommodation problem for IMIdget 
Joarists and for those belonging to lower-middle strata of tbe society. 

'Ole Committee attaches great import.anc:e to the maintenance of the 
existing aceommoclation for t~ in good condition and in that ~ 
would impress upon the GoverDJDeQt to ensure that the yatrikas ek. *a: . 
~oDStrudion, are maintained in good living conditions. 



CHAPTER IV 

TRANSPORT FACILITIES 

A. Sl,I.rfaqe Transport 

4.1 In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of TouriSm:' 
has stated that the . tlallSpc)Tt facilities in organised sector catering to the' 
neeGi of tourj~ts both domestic and foreign are available at BhubUIIVlar, 
Pori and Cuttack, Orissa State Tourism Developlilent .Corporation_ 
a fleet of 15 cars comprising of indigeaous and imported cars.aa4 Ut 
cQJlchos, 1 cabin launch, 1 Fibrcglass boat and 3 Auto Rickshaws. In 
addition from the records of Ministry of Transport, Department of Surface 
Transport, it is learnt that 50 All India Tourist Vehicles Pennits and 200 
tourist taxis have been issued in the state of Orissa. However, the details 
of deployment of these vehicles are not -available with the Department dl 
Tourism, Government of India. 

4.2 The Ministry has further stated that although the State Road' 
Transport Corporation runs a number of buses on major tourist routes liko' 
Bhubaneswar to Puri, Chilka, Gopalpur, Chandipur etc., for the COIi-
vemence' of generai public as well as the tourists, the facilities cannot 
always be sufficient. At the same time Department of Tourism can oo1y 
supplement the efforts of the Transport Undertaking. . It is for this reaS()Q.' 
that the private sector has also been given a pride of place in the task 
of development of infrastructure for tourism. In order to provide trans-
port facilit,ies to tourists in interior areas, particularly wildlife sanctuariee, 
tho Ministry of Tourism has provided assistance for purchase of mini' 
coaches and wagons. 1\ has also provided funds for purchase of two· 
elephants at Sim1ipal. The State Tourism Development Corporation is 
augmenting its transport fleet; particularly to the interior areas. A pro-
posal of the Tourism Development Corporation for providing more mini 
coaches to the wildlife sanctuary is under active consideration in the' 
Ministry of Tourism. Moreover, tho State Tourism D6velopment CoIpo-
ratioo has drawn up a programme to acquire more transport coaches iA 
the liext three years. These include airconditioned coaches, mini coaches, 
wagons and non-air-conditioned coaches. 

4.3 It was pointed out, during evidence, that the. air-conditioned coach" 
bolonging to OTDC which was provided to the ~tudy Group of Estimates 
Committee 4uring their study tour of Orissa in September, 1986 ~. 
badly leaking. Asked if such a coach ,was requisitiOlted for the UIC oC 



Study Group of the Committee what would be tbe condition ·of otb«' 
cOaches, tbe Secretary, Ministry of Tourism explained :~ 

"We have rec;eived some complaints from other parts also of the sub-
standard quality of coaches being run by private operatbrs 
in different parts· and for this purpose, we have moved the 
Finance Ministry to permit a one-'lime import of too coaches 
and this matter is still pending with the Government. The 
Finance Ministry said that they would have no objection to 
the import provided the Ministry of Industry agreed bcclW50 
the Ministry of Industry felt that this would be a set-back 
to indigenous manufaoturers. We 'have now taken up this 
matter at the level of the C,binet Secretary and he is con-
vening a meeting to have these issues resolved. If we are 

. able to import better quality of coaches. We just want 100 
from which duty concession may also' be given so that it docs 
not become uneconomic and if it is agreed to, it will make 
substantial difference." 

4.4 Asked to try to enlist the coopcration of organisations Hke Ex-
scrvicemens' Organisation also, which ran some services from' some of 
the airports to the city and from city to the airports and were cheap and 
punctual, to supplement the arrangement of transport,' the Secretary, 
Ministry of Tourism during the evidence, stated : "That is a very good 
suggestion. We will make a note of it." 

4.5 The Com ... ee need Qrdly ppu.t out that road tnnspQl't 1ac:8Wes· 
play 8 vital role in th, successful creation ud ~eMlop'" ofae" toathiC 
destia.atJons as well as healthy growth of the existing tourist resorts. Tbey, .. 
howenr, feel unhappy to be infonned dlat the road traasport being provid-
ed by the Orissa ~ Road l'ntnsport Corporation 1.& aeidaer suflicieat, 
nor of requisite quality to cater folly to the needs and satWaction of the , 
tourist.~, especially the foreign to,.J;'ists. The Committee wonder wbat woald 
be die condition of tORches bein~ provided to touri~,' ",hen the coacll 
prc;~vided to the Study Group of the Committee, which visited Orissa in . 
September, 1986, was ina bad sluqle and it leaked daring the raJn. The 
COIUmittee would Jike the Min!stry of Tou~Wn to assess the requireme~ 

. of tOU:rin coaches. lD cons~tation witll the. Gover nment . of Orissa and fully 
suppltllbcntlhe efforts of Government of OrIss~ ill ",18 regBfd. lbe Co.--
miftee ,would also like the Ministry to examine the feasibility of enJi~tiag 
the co-operation of the OI"pJli$ations like ex-servicemens' organiS!tioDs for 
augmenting the r03d tra~ort facU~ies for tourists iu Orissa. 

4.6 11Ie Committee note that ,there is a pro;Josal to i~port 100 coatlles 
lor die .. of· tourists in tIi~ cotmtry. ~ Committee would. however, 
.Iur die Government to go io for coaches of requisite quality buUt lndlgen-
eIIIIy I'Idber tIa8II ... In forhaported OM$,' unless they come to tbe' eog- . 
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-dasloa .... t eoaches of required staDdard aDd quaUty are DOt. available 
.1fiddD tile ~oaatry. 

B. Air and Rail Facilities 

A.ir facilities 

, 4.7 Regarding Indian Airlines services to and from Bhubancswar, in a 
note furnished. to the Committee the Ministry of Tourism has stated 
that Indian Airlines are operating a daily Boeing 737 service between 
Delhi and Bhubaneswar via Raipur. Indian Airlines are also operating 
Boeing 737 Services four days a week on sectors Calcutta-Bhubaneswar-
Nagpur-Hyderabad and three daYs a week on Sector Calcutta-Bhubaneswar-
Nagpur-Bombay. ACcording to Indian Airlines the capacity- at present 
provided from Bhubaneswar to the above cities sufficiently m~ts the 
passenger demand. However to attract more international tourists to 

'Orissa the State Government is of the opiniort that an Indian Airlil'les 
flight linking Bhubaneswar With Kathmandu via Varanasi is necessary. 
Besides, the State Government feels that a flight connecting Delhi-
.Bhuban.swar-Port Blair could also increase the tourist traffic to 

'Orissa. 

4.8 Regarding Vayudoot SerVices the Ministry of Tourism has stated 
that Vayudoot operates a Do.rnier 228 Aircraft, with a capaCity of 18 
passengers, three days a week from HYderabad to Bhubaneswar and back 
via Rajamundry and Vishakapatnam. Vayudoot is scheduled to operate 
the following Domier 228 flights with effect from 1st December, 1986 : 

(a) Three days a week from Calcutta to Bhubaneswar and back 
via Rourke1a. 

(b) Three days a week from Calcutta to Ranchi and back via 
Rourkela. . 

4.9 It is subsequently understood from the Ministry of Tounsm that 
'the flight from Calcutta to Raochi via, Rourkela has since been started. 
'However, Vayudoot is operating a direct flight from Calcutta to Bbuba-
neswar and not via Rourkela. 

4.10 Vayudoot also has plans to connect Jeypore, . Gopalpur and 
Jharsuguda during the financial year 1986-87, subject to availability of 
infrastructure facility and aircraft capacity. They have successfully con-

-dueted a proving flight at Jeypore on 2nd October, 1986 to detennine the 
'feasibility of operations to and from Jeypore. A joint inspection team 
'shall be visiting Jeypore to inspect the airfield and security arrangements 
'very shortly. 
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4.11 To develop Bhubaneswar as a major international tourist desti-
nation it is necessary to operate charter ftights. It would be possible to 
operate such charter flights if the runway of the airport is extended and 
other arrangements made for receiving charters. Department of Tourism 
has also taken up this matter with the Ministry of Civil Aviation. 

4.12 Asked whether there were any proposals to expand the airstrip 
at Bhubaneswar for receiving international flights, the Secretary, Ministry 
of Tourism informed the Committee during evidence :_ 

"We have already made a recommendation and the matter is 
agreed to in principle by the Civil Aviation Department and 
they are working on it." 

4.13 During the tour of Study Group I of the Estimates Committee to 
Bhubaneswar in September, 1986. The representatives of the State 
Government of Orissa ha9 also suggested t9 the Committee for extension 
of runway of Bhubaneswar Airport for accommodating Air Bus Services. 
They had also suggested to the Committee that Vayudoot services should 
also extend to Bhubaneswar-Jaypore-Vizag route. 

Rail facilities 

4.14 Regarding through fast trains from different destinations to places 
of tourist interest in Orissa, in a note furnished to ,the Committ~, the 
Mini"try of Tourism has stated that "there are already super fast trains 
connecting Puri. Bhubaneswar with Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and 
Hyderabad. More fast trains could be provided to connect with other 
import,mt cities like Alupedabad, Bangalore, Trivandrum and Patna, pro-
vided the traffic projections justified the same." 

4.15 During the tour of Study Group I to Bhubaneswar it has also been 
represented by the Officials of State Government that "for the convenience 
of the tourists the number of AC-IJ tier seats in the Tirupati-Puri EXpress. 
as in Hydcrabad-Howrah Express trains should be increased and steam 
engines of these trains should be replaced by diesel engines." They also 
suggested that a day train to Calcutta should be introduced. 

4.16 The Committee need hardly l!ftss that Charter Flights can Ii"~ 
a great fillip to the development of tourism in the country. The C ........ Mtee 
feel tlaat for developing BhabaDeswar as a major international tourist des-
tinatioa it is imperative to extend the nlBway of the Airport so that! Clwter 
1<1i&IaIs of modem biaer plaaes could be received at the Airport. De 
C_ittee note .... t the matter is already under consideration of die M ...... 
try 01. Civil A,.iatioD. The COIIIIIIittee "oald Uke the Ministry of T~I 
MiUary of Ci,.il Aviation to &.Use tile matter widaHt aDy fIIIiIIer delay 
so .... t the work co.1eI be started III rIgbt earliest. TIae C ... lttH .... 
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stlaat' _is lislng Br.'ubaneswu-Kathmandu via VaraDui and Delhi. 
ml1ibaneswar-Port Blair are n~tessary for the growth of towisrn in Orissa. 
11Iey WO~~ lik~. th'e Governinerit· to explore the feasibility ofiDtrodncing 
taese flightS u.-gt'Dt1y. The Coinmitt~ \\;ould also like the GovernmeDt to 
conduct a sar\iey to find out the possible tourist centres in Orissa which 

. could be inter-linked by Vayudoot. Hights. 

4.17 So far as tire' augmentadtHl of the. railway facilities in Orissa is 
-concerned, the Committee would like the Ministry of Railway to assess the 
Deeds in consultation with the Government of Orissa and take action 
.accord~g1y. In this connectioD, tJae question of iutrodadag a day train 
. froIb Cakutta to BhubsBeswar also merits cOll8idatiou.' 

C. Conducted tours 

4.18 In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Tourism 
has stated that inonier !o attract less affluent foreigIi. tourists tbe Ministry 
of Tourism, Government of India, in collaboration with leading hotliers 
and travel agents etc. has drawn a programme called 'Affordable India'. 
Under the scheme, a number of airlines,. hotels, and travel agents offer 
discounts upto 20 per cent to tourists visiting India from 16th April to 
30th of ~e and in the month of September. To start witb, tbe scheme 
was launched from E.uropo. but is likely to be extended to otber major 
markets like Japan and USA in 19871 The Government of India has also 
adopted a liberalised policy in respect of charter flights which are mostly 
availed of by less afBuent foreign tourists. In order tt) attract tourist 
Jraffi.c from USA. and UK, the Ministry of Tourism has launcbed special 
publicity carp.paigns in these markets. In order to attract more traffic· 
from New Zealand, the MitiistrY of T~m and Air India organised a 
number of promotional seminars in that country.· The promotion of 
tourist traffic from all market generating countries is a continuous process 
M.d plans ~re drawn on loog term as well l1S short term basis depending 
<>n the matket situation. 

4.i9 The Ministry ·of Tourism has furthe'r stated that the Orissa 
Tourism Development Corporation operates the following types of con-
~ncted tours : 

(l) LOCal sightseeing of Bhubaneswar.~This 'mc1udM places of 
tOutist interest in and· atound Bhubaneswar and N andankanan 
~ological1?ark: .. . 

: (2) Conductei tour 0/ th~ golden tri~ngle.~Tbis tour starts from 
tuttack aild, toucllcs Bhup~eswar-~on,ark-Pl,lri. 

(3) Conduct~lltd"r from Plfri.-TIliI drisinates . and termirlates at 
PurLtollClhiDg Bhubaneliltar ODd Konark.:. 

:(4) Purl-thllka conlzJHed'iihurl (4iirlrtg'toUitst .sfQS9n ·onl)')~"";:"· 
It originates at Purl, JOC'8 to Chilka vlQ Bhubaneswar aa~ 
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returns to Puri in the evening. These tours have been operat-
ing during the last three years. 

4.20 The ~nWry has also elucidated that introduction of package tour 
-is taken up depending upon the market demand and feasibility of the 
package. Recently a number of special package tours have been intro-
duced. ,These package tours provide accommodation .and transport racili-
tiesbcsidc's s~me d,iScount on food items. A number of private operators. 
also operate conducted tours fromPuri and Bhubaneswar during the peak 
tourist season but these are not very regular specially during the off season. 

4.21 Regahftngeonducted tours exclusively for the youths, central 
Govenubent employees, old retired persons, Women and Holid~y tours for 
scb901, going ,childreDi,:' the Miniltry of T.ourism has stated that pMlkage tours 
for youth and students for Bhubaneswar-Puri-Konark-Chilb and some 
other places have been introduced. Central Government employees, old 
retired persons; etc. can take advantage of two different economy packa&~ 
tours run by Orissa State Tourism Development Corporation. The tariff 
for economy package-(f) for Bhubaneswar-Barkul (Chllka) of 4 nights and 
S days duration is Rs. 202.00 per person on twin sharing basis, and 
Rs. 46S.00 .for a couple with children below 12 years sharing their parent's 
room free. The tariff for 5 days Economy package (n) also for Bhuba-
rieswar-BarkW (Chilka) with launch cruise to Kalijai and some other 
Chilka. lake Islands is Rs. 327.00 for a single person on twin sharing basis; 
and RB. 654.00 for a couple. Children between 3 to 12 years sharing 
their parent's room are charged at '50% rate. No separate package bas 
been prepared for school going children. 

4.21 De C01lllldttee take note of the elorts being made by the Ministry 
Of T ....... to 8ttntct less "ellt foreign tourists tfUooagh a prognuame 
eaIIei 'Aftordsble' Iadla', in coll8bo~on' wid! leadlDg boteUers, airliDes, 
travel apnts. etc. and appreciate that the Govel'lUlleDt of Iadia bas adopted 
a JiberaJised poliCy in respect of Charter fIiihts, which 'are mostly availed 
of by less aftbient foreign tourists. 'The Committee desire that Ministry of 
)'0III'bm should devise more such scllemes, after assessiDR the etlic:ac:y 81141 
CO..trlbDtiOIl· of on-going schemes in generating· tourist flow to tile coaatry 
8bd approptlateJy pc;puJarise, abroad, in new market! and, 8DlOag ,_ 
aRktedt foreJgD tODrists, toatist atkadiODS available in 0ri.Ma also along-
WUb other toarist destiDatioDS in India. 

,. 
4.23 11ae COlDlDittee further note that conducted and economy paekaae 

to.n iD 0d88a are being operated for youth, stHeata aad Goftrutellt 
~ 11:ae CtHDJllittee teel that wide pubUdty sboald be give. to 
IRIdI toaI;I. so daat domestk ~ YOW to Orilla also eatdaes .... willa tile 
toarist . lOw to' Othel' nei&bbourlng States. . 



CHAPTER V 

SCHEMES FOR DEVELOPMENT OF TOURISM 

A. Development of Travel Circuits 

5.1 It has been stated that "the Department of Tourism in consultatioii 
with the State Government have identified the following two Travel Cir-
cuits in the State of Orissa which are to be developed in a phased manner 
by the Central, State and Private sectors : 

1. Bhubaneswar-Puri-Konark-Dhauli- Ratnagiri- Lalitgiri- UdaJciri-
Bhadrak-Chandipur-Khicbing-Joshipur (Simlipal) and bact. 

2. Bhubaneswar-Chilka Lake-Gopalpur-on-Sea-Taptapani-Koraput-
Bolangir-Jharsuguda-Angul-Tikkarpara-Talcher-Bhubaneswar." 

5.2 Asked to state the fields of collaboration between the Central, State. 
and Private Sectors, the Ministry of Tourism has, in a note furnished to the 
Committee, stated that "as the resources for developptent of tourism in-
frastructure in the country are limited, joint etJort of the Ccmtnl, the State 
and the Private sectors is required. The Iarious schemes and prejects for 
which the State Government require the Central assistance have been 
selected in consultation with the State Government. The centrally spon-
sored . schemes are implemented . in places of tourist importaD.ce which 
attract foreign tourists as well as domestic tourists. Besides centraHy 
sponsored schemes, the State Governments also have their own schemes and . 
projects to be implemented from the State funds. There is no restriction 
for the private sector to implement their projects for the development of 
tourism. There are no clear cut areas of collaboration, but· care is taken 
to see that no overJappings occur. H and when necessary, meetings with 

. the private sectors are arranged at the Central as well as the State levels." 

5.3 Regarding present stage of development of the Travel Circuits, the 
Ministry has further stated that "the concept of travel circuits for develop-
ment of t9urism infrastructure was mooted during 1981-82. But in view 
of the limited resources, this concept has been reviewed and some centres 
falling in the travel circuits which require priorities are being selected. 
Development of tourist centres is an on-oging process which will ult.bnately 
cover aU the places of tourist interest. Implementation of various schemes 
is subject to availability of funds, therefore,no target date can 1Je &ed for 
com)lletion of the schemeJ:" 

5.4 The Seventh Five Year Plan also envisages the development of 
seleded tourist circuits/centres which are popular with tourists lDstead of 
spreadin& Umited resources tbin over a large number of circuits/ CCIltlei. 

41 
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, I B. Sun Trmple tit Konark-Construction of T()ilet Block 

5.S In a note furnished to the Committee the. Ministry of Tourism has 
6tated that a sanction of Rs. 3.49 ~bs was given in 1983-84 Qut of which 
Ra. 2.61 lakhs was released .to the State Government in 1983-84. The 
ceostruction was held up on account of lack of identification/availability of 
laud by the Slate Government. 

S.6 Regarding the basis of the releasing the amount Qf Rs. 2.61 lakhs 
in 1983-84 when the land required for the construction of toilet block was 
not identified by the State Government, the Ministry of Tourism has clari-
fied that "the State Government had requested the Department of Tourism 
for the release of funds to the extent of Rs. 2.61 lakh on the understandinJ 
that the land rcquired for the construction of toilct block ha~ been identi-
fied by them and will be made available by it, hence the release was made 
in 1983-84. It is only subsequently that it transpired that the land in ques-
tion came under the punicw of the ASI and therefore the State Govem-
Plcnt could not acquire it. Later on another plot of land was identified; the 
project is under implementation and it is expected to be complcted durinJ 
lite current financial year." 

C. Construction of Daj-Centre at Konark 

5.7 In a note furnished to the Committee the Ministry of Tourism Us 
atated that "the Central Government is examining two propoeals rec:eivtd 
'COID the State G.n.emment for Central alllis&aru:e on KooarIc ioYOlvinl .,... 
.won of basic amenities for tgurists at Chandrabbap 8Dd coastructiGa ." 
Da,..cen&re at Konark at an approximate OOIt of Rs. 28.1 S laths. Tile 
State Government has been requested to furnish more clari8catioo betCJlle 
the case can be processed:' 

5.8 Asked to state seriatum the history of the proposal, the MiDistry 
f'I Tourism has further stated that ~ fitst ptopOlltl ffIt boftI CIIaadra-
1IIa8p and Day Cemre/ShoppiagComp1ex at Konark was reeeiWd CII 
9-lo.8~. Clarification·s reprdiog tJite prdpOSal were IIOtIgtrt OD iJ.II-H. 
Reqaisite clarifi~'ions were rCCfived on 23/25-3.86 witb reviMld ",~ 
_ botIk projects for an estimafed cost DIlls. 11.00 taJdls (~) 
aIId Its. 47.45 }db! ("onark) respeom.ely. 0. 15-9-86 tile SfMe' ~ 
menc was informed that die Department of Tourism C8I'I lDdte tJtJf'! die 
pNYision of cantem·. urinals etc. at a t()tal Cost of Its. S.17 taJt:fls t« Kmilitt 
and lb. 3.89 latlts fOf Chandrabbap in accordaace with the eatiDlJltt:a; 
RCeiYed with their proposals. provided that tIte other eampeMftft are 
aeated by Stale Ciovemment oot of t-heir own re808tces. TIre matter hs 
since been finalised by granting .Rs. 3.89 lakhs for Chandfa(,~ 111' 10 
far as Day Centre at Konark is concenaed, the proposal is not. asreed to by 
Intcsrated Finance," 
4-U4lSS/87 
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5.9 As envisaged in die Seventh Flve Year PIaD, bIstead of 5preII' t 
IiIIdted resources thiD (lver a large IllUDber of circuits/ ceatres, Oldy seIeded 
t.ristI circuits/centres popular with the tourists should be Icleldl6ecl ad 
denloped In a phased manner. De COIIUIIittee are unhappy to be ...,..-ed 
dial Chen are no clear areas of collaboration between different agencies YIz. 
CeatraI. State and Private Sector. ney are sure that in the absaaee of UIJ 
coorcIinatiog body to monitor the etlorts of difterent agencies and for IroaIaI 
out ditlerences, there is bouud to be overlapping of etlorts and resultant dls-
tortions. nis is borne out by the fact tbat a sum of lb. 3.49· lakhs was 
SBDdioned by the Ministry of Tourism in 1983-84 for the coastruction of 
toilet block ncar SUD Temple at Konark and an amount of RB. 2.61 lakhs 
therefor was released in 1983.84 itseU even though the construction of toilet 
bl~k could not have been taken up on account of wrong identificatiou of 
land for the purpose, which in fact came within the purview of the Ar~ 
logical Survey of India and could Dot be acquIred. ne project b stin nat 
complete after a period of almost three years of the release of funds by tile 
Ministry of Tourism. 

5.10 The Committee do appreciate .he enthusiasm on the part of tile 
Miuistry of Tourism to provide funds for the development of tourists facilities 
bat would sound a note of caution to steer dear of all the pit-falls aod 
haU-cooked projects being taken up wi'hout proper study. The COIDJDidee 
recommend that where a number of different agencies are involved ill a 
project, the Government should make one nodal agency accountable for 
eoordinaflDg the eftorts. They would also exhort the Central Gove ........ 
to issae _blguODS a..d dear guidelines demarcating the areas of ce ....... 
usIstaIIce and States own responsibilities so as to avoid dupJicatloll ... 
overiappiDg of efforts in the interest of the project being completed wItItoIIt 
avoidable delay. 

D. ~urvey for Beach Tourism 

5.11 Regarding survey of Beaches, in a note furnished to the Com-
mittee. the Ministry of Tourism has stated that in April, 1985, the State 
Government had approached tbe Department of Tourism for central finan-
cial assistance to the extent of Rs. 13.15 lakhs to conduct a survey of the 
beach between Puri and Konark through the National Institute of Oceano-
grapby, Goa who had submitted a project report and estiIDate to that effect. 
However, this proposal was not accepted by Integrated Finance because a 
Report on the Balaghai Beach near Purl (Orissa) prepared by the same 
organisation in March, 1981 was already available. This position was 
conveyed to Secretary (Tourism), Government of Orissa in December. 
1985. and he had agreed to drop the State Government's proposal for sur-
vey of Puri-Konark beach. 

5.12 The National Institute of Oceanography, Goa in its report aD 
"Reconnaissance Survey of the Beach at Balaghai. Purl, Orissa" su~ 
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to the Department of Tourism, Sports and Culture, Government of Orissa 
in March, 1981 had stated that "for the purpose of develoPing a hotel com-
plex 'and tourist resorts, the are~ landward of the recently built marine drive 
.and beyond the casurina plantation seem to be quite suitable, provided no 
'constructions like fisheries jetty or harbour is. going to be built in the 
vicinity ()f the area." 

5 .13 The Institute had further recommended that "Balaghai beach 
forms a part of a long straight beach. At the time of inspection, there 
were no beach featUre like cusps etc. The beach material was fine to 
medium sand. This indicates that during most part of the year the beach 
is quite safe for swimming etc., as no rip currents or high waves are likely 
to occur. However, this may not be the case in all the seasons as the cur-
rent and wave conditions greatly vary from season to season. During the 
South West monsoon period (June to September), the sea could be verj 
rough. Hence, it is essential to study the environmental conditions with 
special reference to currents, waves, tides and beach characteristics' for at-
least a year in order to assess the area realistically in regard to swimming 
etc. The beach resort and hotel complex is proposed to be located at 
about 750 metres landward of the maximum high water. There are two 
dunes to act as il natural defence line for the beach resort against the forces 
of the sea. The proposed location of the beach resort is, therefore, quite 
safe provided that the other' man-made structures are built protruding into 
the sea, thereby creating an imbalance between the forces maintaining the 
beach stability in the region." 

5.14 Asked to state the action taken on the recommendation of the 
report prepared by the National Institute of Oceanograpby, Goa, in a note 
furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Tourism has stated that "the 
recommendations of the report .will be. borne in mind when considering 
beach resort proposals to be located on this Beach." 

E. Development of Beach Resort$ 

5.15 It has been stared that "the Government of India have decided to 
partially lift the ban relating to construction of Beach resorts within 500 
metres' of the High Tide line along the sea sbore. The relaxation would 
be applicable to four locations all over India including Puri and Konark in 
Orissa." 

5.16 Asked to state any propo~l in this regard received from the 
State Government and the action taken thereon by the Central Government, 
in a note submt'tted to the Committee, the Ministry of ToUrism has stated 
that "during the current financial year the State Government have forward-
ed two proposals for beach resort development to the Ministry of Tourism, 
out of whicb one related to setting up a beach resort at Mohododhinivas 
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loeated on Puri-KoBark Beach and the other at Chandipur close t~ Bala-
sore. The Purl-ttonark proposal was received in September, 1986 and 
envisages the provision of 276 beds beach resort on the State Government's 
laad at a total COlt of Ri. 74.40 lakhs, out of which Central Government's 
contribution requested by the State Government is to the tune of Rs. 49.00 
lakhs. The proposal has been processed and certain clarifications ip.clud-
ina State Government undertaking for transfer of land to the Central Gov-
ernment are awaited, to enable consideration by Integrated Finance." 

5.17 1be C.-mlttee are 01 the view that In the Interest of BeaeIl TearIsm 
.. Orissa, beada resorts are required to be encouraged after nrehd and 
..... th study. De Committee desire that soon after tile clarlficadoas 
~ &om tile State Government regarding the 276 Bed Beach resods 0 •. 
.... -Kooark Beach are received and examined, a realistic view 01 ..... 
P+t sboald be taken and .central assistance prevlded wIdaoat My fattier 
delay. 

F. Development oj Chilka Lake 

S.18 In a pamphlet brought out by the Orissa Tourism, the scenic-
splendour and economic potential of the ChUka Lake bas been described 
thus :. 

"NestliBg in Ute Iteartof coastal Orissa, Chilka is tbe biggest inland 
late ill tlIo country. Spreading over 1100 square kilometres~ 
arching acroes the lengths of the Pwi and Ganjam districts. it 
connects the Bay of Bengal in a narrow .mouth, thus forming 
an enormous' lagoon of brackish water. Dotted with nume-
rous emerald green islands, with such colourful names as 
HoDeymoon Island and Breaktla8t Island, home of tho riclMst 
variety of aquatic fauna, sanctuary and winter resort of mipa-
tory birds from as far as Siberia, ClUlka is a v~ritalHe wonder 
of nature. 

With its ~ gUt$ of fish, the lake provides . suttour tOo 
thousands of families of fishermen as simple as mother nature-
henclf. HtQ1dreds of boats sail.in tbe blUe expanse £If tJte lake-
everyd'J. in search of mackerel, prawn and crab and provide a 
living. pageant of rural India at its colourful best. Encircled 
by picturesque biDs all along its arched shape. its colour 
changing in Kaleidoscopic glory with passing clouds and the 
JaOIldDa Sun, itS body roUin& in lallguid abandon, excited by the-
Fade bleCZe wafted from. the Bay of Bengal, C'hilika. the 
~ of nature welcomes YOll with open arms. If ever there 
.... u a ~ af beauty a joy for ever, it is this, it is Cbilika." 

5..19 TJao Chia,a lake not only attracts tourists from aU over the globe 
bJ its scenic beauty, sports and games but also numerous research and 
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()f total production of fish and prawns from Chilka Lake:! is about RI. 10 
-crores annually. Hence, the planned development of Cbilka Lake is . 01. 
paramount' importance. 

5.20 It has been stated that "a master Plan is under preparation by the 
T.C.P.O., New Delhi and expected to be ready durinl the c:urrcnt financial 
year at a total cost of ks. 8.40 lakhs out of which RI. 2.00 lakhs has been 
released. " 

5.21 Asked to state the salient features of the Master Plan and the ex-
pected increase of tourist traffic to Chilka Lake after its development, in a 
note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Touriam bas stated that 
"'the salient features of the Master Plan of Chilka Lake indude formulatiOn 
of micro plan/integrated comprehensive development plan/master plan 
coverilig the lake and its environs including existiag places of courist impor-
tance.De plan will eover conceptual framework, integrated major circu-
lation networt, environment aspects, landscaping, tourist infrastructure 
facilities. Preparation of detailed lay-outs/"',lplaDi for environmental 
'Sites will inter-alia cover lay-out of roads, tourist infrastructure facilities, 
picnic spots, tourist huts, restaurants, hotels, cultural and recreatlortal i.r~, 
in accordance with the proposal of overall integrated development schemes. 
Micro level planning with designs of buildings will also be included in the 
Master Plan. The Master Plan was commillSioncd in ~ber, 1984 and 
the work is expected to be completed by March, 19i7. ProjQfttions for the 
tourist traffic can be made onJy on completion of Master Plan and imple-
mentation of various development schemes envisaged in tile Master Plan." 

G. Waler Sports at Chilka Lake 

5.24 In reply to Starred Oues,tion No. 227 dated 1-8-86, the Minister 
-of State in the Ministry of Tourism has stated that "in the Seventh FIVe 
Year Plan,we have schemes of Rs.· 79.44 Jakhs to further develop Chilka 
Lake ....... " . 

5.23 Asked if the dc,::clopment of Watcr Sports was also contcmplated 
at Chilka Lake, in a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of 
Tourism has stated that "in J~y, 1986 the State G,ovem~ent had forward-
ed a proposal to develop water sports and other facilities at Chilka Lake, at 
an estimated cost of Rs. 63.50 lakhs. out of which Central contribution is 
to the tunc of Rs. 49.00 lakhs. During. 1985-86 one 34 Seater cruise boat 
for plying in Chilka Lake. was purchased by the Department and supplied 
to the State Government. This was in addition to the earlier ( 1984 ) 
supply of 2 boat&, 2 water skiing sets, and two life jackets at a cost Of 
RI!. l.80 lakhs for water sports on the lake." 
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5.24 The Committee have also been informed that "the Master Plan 
under preparation by the TCPO, New Delhi will take into account not only 
ecology but also the existing and projected activities such as Shipping, 
Fisheries, other attractions, Naval and water sports facilities in and around 
Cbllk:a. The environmental conservation will also be covered." 

_ S.2S Regarding a bird sanctuary at Chilka Lake, the Ministry has 
stated that "the Department of Tourism has not received any proposal to 
set up a bird sanctuary at Chilka Lake. Department of Tourism however 
does not deal with bird sanctuaries which is the purview of the Ministry 
of Environment and Forests." 

5.26 Asked during tJJ.e evidence if it was not the duty of the Ministry 
of Tourism to look after the sanctuaries, because they formed part of the-
tourist attractions, the Secretary, Ministry of Tourism stated: 

"I entirely agree that they should be included. We will take it Up' 
With the Pla,nning Commission. In the Seventh Plan some 
pattern is there. They are not willing to take up ,my new 
Scheme or changes other than what is already agreed to." 

5.27 The representative of the Government further stated :-
"in declaring places like the Cbilka Lake as sanctuary there are 

some problems. For example Cbilka Lake has very good 
potentiality for fisb also, and if it is declared as a sanctuary. 

, then nobody can perhaps fisb in the lake." 

5.28 Asked to demarcate the Lake into the different zones, the repre-
seetativeinformed the Committee: 

"That is what is being done by the Town and Country Plannin81 
Organisation (TCPO) New Delhi. Some area will be set 
apart fo~ fishing, some for bird sanctuary and so on. 

5.29 Asked to state the action taken for removal 'of silt from Chilka 
Lake earmarking of fishing zones thereon, development of water sports 
without disturbing the ecology and for protection of Nalabon where birds 
from Siberia came in winter. The Ministry of Tourism in a note sub-
mitted to the Committee stated that "a Master Plan for Chilka Lake is 
under preparation by Town & Country Planning Organisation (TCPO) , 
New Delhi and is expected to be ready by the end of the current financial' 
year. The earmarking of precise fishing zones and other areas for deve-
lopment of various activities including development of water sports, as well 
II construction of tourist infrastructure are expected to be taken up only 
after the receipt of the finalised version of the Master Plan. The removal 
of IlUt from ro)evant zones in the lake can also be decided on the basis of 
the plan. The matter is being pursued with the State Government. Pre-
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__ lion of ecology and environment has been the prime consideration of 
Gowmment, in recognition of which, the master plan is being prepared. 
While implementing the recommondations of the Master Plan, . care will bo 
cakeD to ensure that no disturbance is caused to the Siberian birds coming 
to this area during the winter. TCPO has also been requested to give 
their opinion on the above points while preparing their report." 

5.30 Asked if there was any system for coordination of activities of 
tho various Ministers concerned with promotion of tourism, the Secretary, 
Miniatry of Tourism, during the evidence informed: 

"We have a standing Committee for promoting cultural tourism, 
which has Secretary, Culture as a member on it; D. G. Archa-
eology is there; Secretary, Department of Tourism, Secretary, 
Ministry of Information and Broadcastinlo is also there. Wo 
meet frequently to discuss these problems wh~ch relate to those 
areas. Then we have coordination with Civil Aviation Depart-
ment, Railways and so on. We discuss the various projects 
where the RajIways can help the tourist promotion. Similarly 
with Civil Aviation we have frequent meetings; apart from that 
there is a proposal to have a Committee which has representa-
tives of all the agencies which are involved with the promotiOll 
of tourism, like Civil Aviation, Urban Development, Arcbaeo-
logy, Information and Broadcasting, and this Committee, we 
had suggested at one stage, might be headed by tho ~e 
Minister, but the Prime Minister had ~ted that be may 
not have the time for this and it is· now going to be beadcd 
by the Ministry of Tourism. We are planning it 'and we 11'0 
still working on it . . . . tourism is one involving several 
departments, and the Secretary, Department of Tourism and tho 
DG Tourism have to coordinate the various agencies and tbeo 
integrate all of them. I entJrely agree that there is a need for 
institutional set up. and we are working on it." 

S.31 'I1ae Committee are of the considered view that developllle. 01 
a.Db Lake is of paramount importance for the promotion 01 Toarisa Ia 
OrissL TIle CollllDittee are, however, unhappy over the tardy progress III 
die preparation 01 Master Piau 01 ChUb by the Town and Country PIaDDinc 
Orpaisadoo, New Delhi, which was commissioned in 1984. 1bey ..... e, 
aow, been 88lIIlI'ed that the Master Plan will be completed in the currellt yar. 
'I1Ie Committee desire that as soon as the work of the Master Plan Is c-.. 
pIeted it IIIIoaId be studied in all its nmifications II8d the work of deft1op-
__ of CIdIb Lake taken in hand at the earliest. The poteJttlaUtiei of 
CIIIIut LIIke for development of fisheries, water sports, bird· 8IUICt1I8ry .. 
.. ........ aad do uot require to be over-empbaslsed, these are req1Iind 
.... properly esploited ia dae interest 01. tourimI promotioB, boCIa doIneI&Ic 
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_ .... national. The Committee reCOIIHIIeH .... t there sllould lie INd. * 
"'elopnteat of Chilb Lake after dellUU'C8tioa of various ZOIIeS, viz. fiIIlIIII 
..., ~ for water sports, Siberi8ll birds etc. and by giving n ...... C8IIIIde-
..... for the preservation of ecology and environment. TIle CoID .. dtt • 
... saapiae tI:aat this project wiD DOt be allowed 10 sutler en ~ ... 
lDadequate aUentioa Ity the coneeraed audtoritiel IlIClucHng 1liiy co. 1 • 2 

~ reprd to assistance by the Ministry of Tourism. 

H. Floodlighting of Khandagiri-Udaiglri Caves 

5.32 In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Tourism 
bas stated that "Department of Tourism has sanctioned an amount of 
RI. 8.10 lakhs to the State Government for floodlighting Khandagiri-
Udaigiri caves in Orissa." 

5.33 Asked to state the progress of work and reasons for delay ill 
taking up the work, the Ministry infonned the Committee that "Khandagiri 
aDd Udaigiri are archaeolOJical monuments qnder the control -and manaae-
IUIlt of the Archaeological Survey of India. The State Government felt 
that apart from lighting, other development works Hke landscaping, etc. bad 
ta·. tak~n tOgether. Funds for lOCh work are to be provided by the State 
GaYUmnent and the Archaoological Survey of India. At . present, the 
State Government is preparing a Master Plan for both landscaping a~ weD 
.. lighting. As soon as the Master. Plan is prepared· and approved by the 
ASI, Jighting work will be taken up alongwith landscaping. The lighting 
work has been some-what delayed because competent persons who can 
prepare such plans are extremely few. It is learnt that the state PWD 
had called for tenders but did Dot get any good response. It has now been 
lugested by the ASI to engage the services of one Shri Srinivasan, who 
bu done some lighting work in some other monuments of ASI." 

5.34 Elucidating further, the, Ministry has stated that "the proposal for 
floodlighting of Khandagiri-Udaigiri caves was received by the Department 
of Tourism in Febnmry, 1984 at an estimated cost of Rs. 10.84 Jakhs .•. 
After. ~etting all the details, sanction for Rs. 8. to lakhs for meeting the 
expenditure on capital cost of floodlighting of Khandagiri-Udaigiri RiDs 
was issued on 16-6-1984 and Rs. 7.29 lakhs representing 90% cost of the 
project was released in favour of Department of Tourism, Government of 
Orissa for the above purpose. No utilisation report has been received 
from the State Government despite a number of reminders. The Govern-
ment of Orissa informed the Ministry of Tourism in October, 1986 that in 
order to become· a tourist attraction, it is necessary to carry out landscaping 
in addition to the floodlighting. For this purpose they have now asked the 
Bhubaneswar Development Authority to prepare a detailed Master Plan 
whtch Is yet to be finalised. The State Government has also ~ 



tJao, Plil$U:}: with Director Genera1. Archaeological Survey of India. who bas 
aP*i .to consider providing some funds for lands~ping of tile area. The 
State G~vernm.ent has not submitted any proposal to Ministry of Tourism 
. sedtiDg expenditure for landscaping." 

I. Master Plan of Ratnagiri-Vdoigiri-Lalitgir; (DislrU:t Cutlack) Caves 

!i.3!iIt has been stated in the Preliminary Material tbat "even though 
1be State Government ba4 not made any proposal to the Department of 
?oqrism for the preparation of a Master Plan of ~bandugiri-Udalgiri caves, 
the Department of Tourism on its own initiative has placed all order lot 
Master Plan of Ratnagiri-Udaigiri-Lalitgiri (District Cuttack) to be pre,. 
flared by the Town & Country Planning Organisation (TCPO) Ilt a cost of 
Rs. 4.00 lakhs." ' 

5~36 Atiked to state the present sta&e of preparation of Master Plan 
'and the time by when ~ work' would be completed, in a n<'te furaisbed' 
to the Committee the Ministry of Tourism has stated that "the Master Plan 

.. of Ratnagiri-Udaigiri-Lalitgiri is being prepared by Town & Country Plan-
ning Organisation (TCPO). New Delhi. The Master Plan was entrusted 
to ~ Orpnjjation in 1981-82 at Ii cost of Ri. 4.00 lakhs, out of which 
, ' 

~ 3.20 lakhs have already been advanced to the Organisation ill two 
i~ts. 'I1lo Plan envisages conservation of arcbaeo~ mon~
~/area. dcveWpmcnt of monumellts complex and needed tourist in-
f1'~ture, with the development of a central core as the main centre of 
tourist attraction at Sukuapara. The Plan also includes proposals {or 
clearance. relocation. rehabilitation of the existing villages and hamlets 
aod protected monuments and the adjoining areas. About two months 
ago the draft master plan was sent to the State department of Touriam 
for their consideration. On the basis of views received from the State 
Government. tlle final development plan is now under preparation, and is 
expected to be rcady during the current finaacial year." 

tt 

5.37 'Ibe Committee are of the view that for the growth of tourism traffic 
to tile State, ind ..... Buddhist COurists, development and popularisation of 
tile KIIodqiri-Udaigiri ~aves as also the R1ltnaairi-Udaigiri aDd Lalitgiri 
caftS is of very great significance. 11te Committee are constrained te Dote 
1he . lad of coordination exhlbited'iD the matter of lloodlightin~ ofJ<baBda-
"gh4-Udafglri aves. An amount of Rs. 7.29lakhs for the project was released 
by the Ministry of Tourism OR 16-6-1984 which remained u .... tilised for a 
period of over two years by State Government and it was oaIy in Odober, 
1986 that .. Govermnent of Orissa informed that it was necetiMry to carry 
Gut lancbaPinM of ~he caves also in addition to. lloodlighting, for which a 
cItaIIetI ...... r plan was yet to be ftoati8ed. This is yet lIIIOther eumple 
wlleretlle MiaJstry of Tourism has released fonds witilOlit pIag late die 
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..... Ia depth. It Is iDdkative of the casual approach aDd complde lack 
of eoordillation and moDltoring the effectiveness of the funds releued for 
tile development of tourism in Orissa. The Committee expect the work relet. 
lag to preparation of Master Plan for ftoodlightiog ad landscaplag of. CIIe 
KllaDdagiri-Udaigiri caves to ~ completed at an early date. 

5.31 Although the Committee appreciate the suo moto initiative takeR 
by MiaisIry of Tonrism in regard to entrUstIng the work of the preparadon 
of ~ster Plan for Ratnagiri.Udaigiri-Lalitgiri (Distr~ CuUack) to Tow.' 
aad Country Planning Organisation, New Delhi in 1981-82, yet they eanaot 
coadone die delay and tbne taken in the preparation of the Master PIaL· 
'l1ae COIIIJdJtee hope that the final development Plan whidl Is DOW said to 
be uder preparadon will be completed at the earliest aDd work of develOp-· 
meat of the area taken up without delay. 

5.39 The Committee desire that the Plans, both in regard to Khandagiri-
Udaigirl as also Ratnagiri-Udaigiri-Lalitgiri, be implemented withOllt delay 
... lit dose coordination of the agencies concerned viz. State Gov~. 
dae MiaIstry of ToMsm and the Archaeological Survey of india. 

J. Development of hot spri".gs 

5.40 It has been stated in the Prelimhmry Material that "the readily 
identified hot water springs in Orissa are at Atri and Taptapani. Tbc 
Department has in consultation with the State Government identifiC%t 
Taptapani as one of 20 centres in Orissa to be developed in a pbued" 
manner pooling combined \l'esources of the Centre, State and the private--
sector." 

5.41 The other 19 centres of tourists attraction in Orissa to be devo-· 
ioped in a phased maDDer are : 

Bhubaneswar - Purl - Konark - Dhauli - Ratnagiri - Lalitghi 
- Udaigiri - Bhadrak - Chandipur - Khicbing - Joshipur 
_ Simlipal - Chilka Lake - Gopalpur-on-See - Koraput 
- Bolangir - Jharsuguda - Angul - Tikkarapara. 

5.42 In a note on the potentilllities and development of tOurism in 
Orissa brought out by the Department of Tourism, Government of Orissa, 
it bas been stated that "more refereshing in the winter are the hot sulphur 
springs' at Atrl, Taptapani, Deulajhri and Tarabalo.. While a bath com-
plex is nearing completion at Atri the sulphur water at Taptapani has 
beon channelised to the bath tubs of the Panthaniwas. Out of all Tantbalo 
is unique because of the fact that the hot water points are spread over 
big stretch of land." 

5.43 Asked about the proposed steps to exploit the ~tial of 
sulphur Iprings available in Atri and Tarabalo on the lines at Taptapani\ 
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for attracting foreign tourist traffic, the Ministry of Tourism has in a note 
stated "the State (jovemment had proposed the construction of waySide 
facilities at several places including Taptapani (Hot Springs) which have 
been sanctioned by the Department of Tourism on 2-9-1986. The Central 
Government will extend financial assistance to the extent of Rs. 6.98 lakhs 
fOr the construction of wayside facilities at Taptapani. So far no propo-
sal has bee.n received from the State Government in respect of Atrl and 
Tarabalo. The proposals when received will be considered subject to 
availability of funds." 

5.44 ne Study Group of the Committee wllich vilited Orissa 
WBi Impressed by the vast' potential of bot water spriDgs av.... at 
Atri aad Tanbalo. Whereas SOllIe eftorts have beea made to deftIop 
Taptapaoi, file aegleded area of Tarabalo aDd Abi requires .... be 
explored properly oa sdeDtific Uaes to gauge wIIftIler die p ........ ' 
of lie bot water spriap ean be IIamessed and uploited coc=erdaDy. 
in die iIlterest of developmeat of tourism there. TIle Co We t 
wOlIN llave appreciated H file bIltIadve bad come from tile Stade eo..a. 
meat lor the developmeat of tills arealn the bdeI .. of tourism. 'I1Iey, 
however, l'eCOIIIIDeIld tllat aay schemes for the developmeat of tile area,. 
if received, from die seate Govenmaeat be lives sympatIIede COB-
sict.atioa aDd .-ceS8IU'Y asslstMce provided oa prlortly buls. 



CHAPTER VI 
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

A. Employment in Tourism Sector 

6.1. It bas been staUld that as per the estimates available, the total 
.. employment in the tourism sector, including indirect employment. was 
4.5 million in the year 1980. The Stute-wise and industry-wise break-up 
~ this estimate is not available. 

6.2 AsBd about the basis of this fipe of 4.5 nilllion, in a Dote 
·aublllittedto the ·ComnUuee the MiniSWy rR. Touriim bas stated that tb~ 
....... has been work.ed-out by the PlaDniDg Copunission on tbo basis 
., IUl'VeYl and Iaput:<>Utput tables. ~ estiD.1"," for latef }'Q1'S and 
at .... sgregate levels are QQt available. ~we~er, on the basis 01. the 
gIOwdl rates achieved ioemplO)'lllent in the eervicea'Sector, the' ~ated 
employment in the tourism sector duriag 1985 woWd be. about 6 million 
including· indirect employment. 

6.3 The Min~try of Touritm bas further stated that no orpnised 
statistics on persons employed encompassing the whole tourism sector is 
being maintained by the State Departments of Tourism at present. 

B. The Institute of Tou,.ism and Travel Management 

6.4 It has been stated that during the Seventh Five Year Plan SpeCial 
. emphasis is being given to the training and professionalisation of personnel 
employed in the tourism sector. The Department of Tourism bad set up 
an Institute named The Indian Institute of Tourism & Travel Manage-
ment in January, 1983 as a Society Registered under the Soci~ties Regis-
tration Act, 1860 with headquarters at New Delhi. The' Institute meets 
the educational and training requirements of the personnel already employ-
ed in or needed for the growing tourism industry, as also for developing 
professional outlook in tourism management at all levels, but particularly 
at the leveJs concerned with policy making and execution. Tho::. Institute 
also provides research and consultancy facilities, books and other reference 
material, and undertakes documentation and publication of suitable lite~ 

rature comprising journals, books, research papers etc. 

6.5 The Min:stry has further stated that a committee was set up to 
ex.amine the future role of the nTTM and inter alia, the question of rela-
tionship between the IITTM and National Council of Hote] Management 
and Catering Technology. It was decided to examine the merger of these 
two institutes in economy and better utilisation of funds, staff and to avoid 
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duplication, later, a Committee under the Chairmanship of cabinet Secre-
tary decided, 'The Indian Institute of Tourism and Travel Management' 
should be merged with 'National Council of Hotel Management and Cater-
ing Technology'. This is under implementation at present." 

6.6 Th6 Committee have been informed that the Institute does not 
have a building of its own and is at present located in the Qutab Hotel by 
hiring two rooms. The Insftute, is still in the formative stage and is 
engaged in conducting Seminars, Workshops, In-service Executive DcYe-
topment Programmes (EOPs). The Institute has no faculty and is 
dependent on the expertise and faculty of experts in the trade who are 
hired and given Dommal lecture fees. 

6.7 It has been further stated that the followipg seminars and work-
shops and. EDPs have been organised so far by the Institute : 

I. SemilJO.rsj Work.Jho p3 

(i) Marketing India abroad-New Delhi 2S-26th June, 1983. 
(ii) ~ent programme for Travel AleRts, BOIMIlJ AlIgUSt p 

New Delhi, April, 1984. 
(iii) Marketing strategies for promotion of Ttnlrism. 

(iv) Seminar 011 TOUIism policy and planning for Government 
officials and Undertakings-New Delhi, March, 198:5. 

(v) Seminar on Promotion of Wildlife Tourism-New Delhi-
February, 1986. 

(vi) Workshop has been, a"a~ for West Asia Travel Agents ill 
. Sriaaga.r 14-11 oCtober. 1986. 

2. Executive lJtyelD~nt p,."'l'am,,,~ 

{k} Ml!Mge.eat of lIIIIe.,..-nl ho&eI&.- Bombay AIDe, 1914. 
{ij.} MaRaFIBIM propaaune f0t Tfa.¥el Agents, 3cMabay ADpI1t. 

191M. 
(iii) Management Programme for Travel Agents, New DcIIli 

NO¥eIIlMr. tj,l4.. 

tiv) Management Programme on Leadership in Marketing, Hew 
DIIIi, Decanbc:r, }98:". 

'v) PrograQune tor Gernmn speating guides in cottaboration with 
Max Muetter Bhawan, December, 1984. 

tYi} In...ervif:e tmibing JII'OIr8IBme for 1DettU. of Tourism on 
Maa.ireting of IDdie Tourism abroad, N-ew Delli-29th May. 
1st .Jue, 1985. 
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(vii) One-day Training Programme on 'Strategy for Indian Tourist 
Promotion 1985-95, New Delhi-25th July, 1985. 

(viii) In-service training programme for tourist officers of Eastem 
and North Eastern States at Shillong, 30th September to 4th 
October, 1985. 

(ix) 100day in-service training pr.ogI'iunme for officers of the I)eptt. 
of Tourism, New Delhi, January, 1986. ' 

(x) In-service training programme for to,!1ristofficers of the Central 
and State Governments on Tourism Marketing Management, 
New Delhi, 7-13 July, 1986. ' 

(xi) In-service training programme for tourist officers of the Sate 
Governments of the Southern region held in Madras from 18th 
to 23rd August, 1986. 

(xii) In-service training programme for tourist officers nnd guides· 
of J&K Government held in Srinagar, Kashmir from 28th 

'August to 3rd September, 1986. 

6.8 It has also been stated tha! in addition, the Institute of Tourism 
and Travel ~anagement also holds futensive courses at State Capitals at 
the request of the concerned State Government. Any State Government, 
State Tourism Development Corporation could sponsor 20-25 c~~idates 
to enable IITTM/Department Of Tourism to hold a training programme 
in that State. 

6.9 Regarding any course organised by the Institute at Bhubaneswar 
the Ministry of Tourism stated that the Government of Orissa informed 
on 31st August7 ~985 that the State Government was working out details 
to conduct a training programme for the State tourist officers and As6tt. 
Tourist Officers. It was desired that the IrrrM may assist the ·State 
Department of Tourism in organising the training programme. In the 
BOP organised by the institute itt July, 1986 in New Delhi four officers 
from tho Orissa Government attended the course held in New Delhi. ' The 
proposal, to hold a similar training programme in Bhubaneswar in COD-

ju~ion with State Government, is under the consideration of llTTM. 

6.10 The Committee on "Review of Operation Scheme" appointed by 
'Department of Tourism, New Delhi in' 1985 has inter-alia suggested: 

"With a view to encourage inculcation of professionalism in the 
tourism Cadre, frequent inservice training programme should 
be introduced. These programmes should consist of refresher 
courses ~s well as advance courses for officers of the level of 
Assistant Directors and above. Now that the Department of 
Tourism have set up an Institute of Tourism and Travel 
Management, they could seek help from this Institute or take 
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recourse to courses run by bodies like the World Tourism 
Organisa~on. " 

C. Institute at Bhubaneswar 

6.11 The Committee have been informed that the Institut~ at Bhuba-
neswar was established as a Foodcraft Institute in 1973 for imparting 
training in Craft Courses. Although no survey has been carried out to 
identify specifically the needs of the catering and hotel industry in the State 
·of Orissa, in view of the increased demand for trained manpower for the 
hotel and catering industry in the State particularly at the Supervisory / 
Middle Management level, the Institute was upgraded to a diploma level 
Institute of Hotel Management w.e:f. 1-1-1984. The Institute is now 
geared to provide training at Craftsman and supervisory/middle manage-
m~nt levels. Consequent upon upgradation, the entire fiQ~ncial responsi-
bility, both revenues and capital, has been assumed by the Central qovem-
ment. A sum of Rs. 47,84,5001. for building, hostel and staff quarters 
and Rs. 17,10,000/- for equipments has been released to the Society in 
order to improve the infrastructure of the Institute. 

. 6.12 The Ministry of Tourism has further informed that the Institute 
having been upgraded only 2 years ago, is still in the formative stage. At 
the diploma level, however, the Institute would be geared to annually train 
manpower upto a capacity of 60 candidates in ea~h year of the 3 year 
Diploma Courses and 150 for various craft courses connected with the 
Hotel Catering and tourism industry. The intake capacity from the current 
academic Session, 1986-87 at the Diploma level Institute at BhubaneBwar 
has been increased to 60 at the Diploma level and 110 at Craft level which 
is being fully utilised. The number of students trained in the various 
disciplines during the past three years is as under :-

Year 

1983-84 
1984-85 
1985·86 

Diploma Craft Others 

16 67 79 
20 42 81 
50 6) 94 

6.13 The COllllllittee need hardly emphasise that for achieving the goal 
of .... am satisfadion to the tourists, Itls essential to induct IUPJy quali-
fied and trained personnel into ~he various segments of the tourism IadllStry 
and tllenfore concerted and systematic efforts, boCh in the private aDd pabIk 
sectCJl', are called for. The Committee note that Indian Institate of TonrfIIII 
aDd Trani Management waa set up in J8IlIIBY, 1983 for providing CrainIag 
.. proIusioaalism to the personnel employed in the tourism sector. How-
e ... , ....... 4 years of its inception tH proposal is afoot for Its merpi' 
wIda tile National COIIDCU 01 Hotel Management and Catering TedmoJoay. 
De C~ would like to eaation the Government tbat file iateat ad 
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pwpose for wllkh the lDstitate was set uP shoald not be lost sight of ia the 
process of merger and the Institute born out of tbe merger of the two said' 
hlstitutes should be broader based with greater variety and higher qullty 
of professional courses. 

6.14 The Committee are glad to be informed that in order to cater t& 
the needs of Supervisory IMiddle Management level manpower for the Hotel 
and tatering industry in Orissa, a diploma level Institute of Hotel Muqe .. 
ment has been set up. JIle Committee would like die Government to revie,,· 
the functioning of this InstitHte so that it could be fully geared up to cater 
to the ever-changing needs of the hotel and catering industry. 



CHAPTER VII 
TOURIST PQBLICITY 

A. Mtuketi", oJ lntlia 'II Q Travel DmiMlton 

7.1 In a note furnished to the Committee, it bas been stated that the 
Ministry of Tou~m is respoDlible for work relating to development and 
promotion of tourism. The promotional functions relate to overseas pro-
motion and marketing of India as a travel destination, and the creatJon of 
awareness of tourist facilities and infrastructure available in India through 
the constant inter-ac;tion with Travel-Trade, media etc. These activities 
are channelled through 21 overseas offices located in different countries. 
The offices overseas form a direct link between the Ministry and the Travel 
Trade. Their functions include handing of enquiriel, advertising, publicity. 
dissemtriation of info!'Dlation, Public Relations with Press, Travel Trade, 
media etc. and feed-back to the Ministry about current trends in tourism 
in the areas under their jurisdiction. 

7.2 The Ministry has further elaborated that by 1967, 8 offices ~re 
established overseas at some focal points viz. New York, Paris, Frankfurt, 
London, Sydney, Tokyo, San Francisco and Chicago. Thereafter, in 1968, 
arrangements were made for closer coordination with Air India through 
launching of the "Operation" Scheme so as to obtain the ~um flow 
of tourists to India. nus arrangement meant a joint promotional endeavour 
between the Ministry and Air India under the ''Operation Scheme". The 
main concepts behind the Operation Scheme were as under :-

(a) Elimination of lengthy administrative procedures; 
(b) Air India would have the Operational control and responsibi-

lity, giving maximum possible freedom to those working in the. 
field. 

(c) Closest possible coordination between Ministry of Tourism 
and Air Jndia with a view to maximising returns from inte-
grated resources. 

(d) Sharing of Expenditure between Air India and the Ministry in 
the ratio of 80: 20 or 100: 20. 

7.3 As per the agreement separate organisational identities of the 
Ministry and Air India were maintained. Later this "Scheme" was ex-
tended to other Regions also and at present the Ministry has the following 
Operations in existence : 

( Bur~ (* America} 
(3 \J.lC. 

~ -264LSS/ 87 

Sharing of expenditure in the ratio of 
80:20 between MlnlstlY and Air India. 
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(4) West-Asia I 
(5) East-Asia ~ 
(6) Australia J 
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Sbarin, of c"peoditure in the ratio of 
100:20 b;,twcen Ministry aod Air India. 

These offices are manned partly by India-based officera and partly by 
locally recruited ·staff. 

7.4 The Ministry has $0 stated that as.. a part of the promotional 
effort, particularly in the USA, it was decided in the early 70's to open 
9 one-man offices and post Tourist Promotion Managers in select~ cities, 
for developing traffic through maintaining a liaison with the media, major 
tour operators and other agencies handling tourists to India. These officers 
did not maintain allY office premises and operated from their residences. 
In the 70's these. offices played a useful role in generating interest in India 
as a tourist destination. However, in the early 80's, the Department re-
viewed its tourist promotion 8~tegy, as a consequence of which ~ arou» of 
officers was set up to review the working of the Tourist Promotion 
Managers. As per. the recommendations of this Group, consisting of senior 
officers of the Department, it was decided to close down the one-man 
offices at Dallas, Miami, Washington, San Francisco, Melbourne and Osaka 
with effect from 3~6-1985. 

7.5 The share of expanditure of the Ministry of Tourism for the last 
three years, i.e. 1983-84, 1984-85, and 1985-86 on six Operation Schemes 
abroad under the heads Establishment Charges and Publicity &: Promotion 
as furnished by the Ministry is as follows :-

(R.>. in lakh,) 
--

Establishment CharJC" Publicity & Promotion 

1983-84 1984-8S 1985-86 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 

Non-Plan 106 ·37 117 ·93 122·90 201·66 2S5'70 228 ·10 
Plan I ·50 62'21 86·76 274·88 

7.6 The latter amount is released to Air India in instalments and covers 
all expenses other than salaries. These figures retlect expenditure in foreign 
exchange and do not include the amount contributed by Air India. 

7.7 The Committee have been informed that a review of the working 
of overseas offices was recently carried out by a Committee of officers 
headed by Additional Director General in 1985-86. The Committee sub-
mitted its report in February, 198.§.. 1be salient recommendations of the 
Review Committee are :-

(i) Closer coordination with Air India, the Indian Missions and 
other Government agencies opera.tiog abroad such as STC, Tea 
Board etc. for promotion of India in the Overseas Market. 
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(ii) IDitiation of measures to promote ~ u a holiday cIeItiaa-
tion and as a venue for international conferences and conven-
tions as also adoption of meas~es to attract ethnic IndianJ to 
come to India and re-discover their roots. 

(ill) The existing offices to be re-organised and re-structured so that 
against the 21 locations, the offices may function at 16 loca-
tions, 2 of which were to be new ones at Sao Paolo and Nairobi. 
Oosing down of the offices at Chicago, Milan, Vienna, Kuala 
Lumpur, Colombo, Dubai and Kathmandu. 

(iv) It was also suggested that all overseas offices should have at 
least two India based staff whose suitability should be carefully 
adjudged before posting, and who should compulsorily know 
one foreign language. l-!ormal tenure of oveneas postinl 
should be 3 years and no one above the age of 55 years ahould 
be considered for such posting. Salaries of India b~sed staB 
to be regulated under IFS/PLCA Rules and of locally recruited 
staff as per Mission Scales. 

(v) Against the existing strength of 37 India based and 64 local 
based posts, it was proposed to have 37 India based and 43 
local based posts. Against the India based posts, it was sug-
gested to reduce one post at the level of Regional Director 
and two at the level of Director and to create ~ posts at the 
level of Assistant Director and 3 at the level of Information 
Assistants. 

(vi) A regular system of inspection of overseas offices once in two 
years be evolved. The Committee also made several recom~ 
mendations about development of manpower by proper training 
and adoption of pro~ recruitment policies. 

B. Place of Orissa in overall publicity 

7.8 It has been stated, in the overall publicity and marketing strategy 
of the Department of Tourism, Orissa occupies an important place. The 
publicity and promotion for marketing India as a premier tourist destina-
tion is oriented towards projecting an image of the country as a whole. 
Within this overall image. specific brochures, folders and directories as well 
as posters and tour shells and audio-visuals are brought out on specific 
areas of tourist interest. Orissa has been one of the major areas in the 
Eastern Sector which the Ministry has been trying to focus., projecting Puri-
Bhubancswar-Konark )as a new "golden triangle". Several brochurei, 
posters and tour shells have been produced in the last 2 years under the 
Department'. production programme, and the Ministry is planning to briq 
out Road Route Maps, Specially brochures and th~tic folders in the 
current year's production programme. The specific budget provision for 



.. of the abow items caJIJl9t be splia up u the ovcn11 budget includes 
the cost of material that wu produced for other repoas a8 well. The 
cweraIl bu. for productioD publicity li~tu}:e over the last three 

years is tabled bel~w : 
(Rupeca 10 Lakhs) 

---.------~-- .. ---... -.. ~- ... -.... ------------

1984-85 
1985·86 
1986-87 -----_.-_-_._-- .----- .. -

Publicity Domestic 
& Tourism 

Production 
Unit 

100·00 
100'00 

180'00 

5·00 
75'00 
80'00 

7.9 It has been further stated that tourist attractions in Orissa, Puri-
Bhubaneswar-Konark circuit, have been given special importance in folders, 
brochures and pampblets and these mate]ials are regula.rly disseminated by 
the Overseas and domestic offices. Last year a special folder (for use of 
tour operators and travel agents) depicting Orissa as the main circuit was 
pr04uced alongwith a brochure on Orissa as well. 

7.10 The Festival of India campaign in the United States for which 
the Ministry lJrought out the "Plan the Festival of Your Life" brochure 
has under the section titled "Some Sights you should not miss", the destina-
tions Puri, Bhubaneswar and Konark.Under the heading "Astounding 
Wonders" the photographs of the Wheel of Sun Temple at Konark is the 
dominating visual. An impressive picture of an odissi dancer ,gainst the 
backdrop of a ~tone panel showing song and dance in ancient times in 
Orissa under the heading "Warm up to Ipdia" is also a highlight of the 
brochure. The ¥vertisement campaign under the caption "Have the 
Festival of Your Life-in India it is wonderful" has also been published. 

7.11 Regarding publicity the Secretary, Ministry of Tourism, during 
the evidence, stated : 

"We have started publicity for other parts also. We are doing for 
Puri, Bhubaneswar, Chilka Lake and Konark. But we cannot 
go in for exces!\ive p!lblicity because till our infrastructure 
comes in, any excessive publicity may be counter-productive, 
We may not be able to accommodate people if they come in." 

7.12 It has been further stated that in the current year's production 
programme comprising 4S Directories and 45 Folders, a Puri-Bbubaneswar-
Kenark folder is ready for distribution. The Department's "Discover 
Iruiia-Discover Yourself' CJlDlpaign popularising the lesser knI;lwn places 
has special focua on "Chi1ka" which shows the viaualof this place and 
giVeti all related information necessary fox a tourist proposing to vilit 
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Orissa. The Ministry has also stated that though t4ey do not use ~e 
term "Trav~l Circuits" any longer, the direct~es and fo1~ ~sentia1ly 
relate to areas of interest and to excursions near' around major spots of 
tourist interest. 

7.13 For using ~l_ectronic media for publicity it has been stated that 
the Doordarshan, <;uttack has shown a number of programmes on places 
of tourist interest in Orissa like, Chilka, Ratnagirl etc. The s~ Govern-
meIll has been adviseCl to prepare a number of video films on different 
places of tourist interest and get them telecast in future. A 27 minute 
:fi1ni on Orissa has been produced by the State Government and the Depart-
ment of Tourism supported the State Government by paying for 50 prints. 
The State Government has ,been advised to get more films prepared so that 
the tourist potential could be highlighted through television and otber means 
of media publicity. 

7.14 Asked 'about the result of the steps taken to attract less affiuent 
foreign tourists, the Secretary, Ministry of Tourism stated during evi-
dence .-

"This started last year and while in 1985 the total arrivals were 
1948, in 1986 it has gone up to 9340 persons. The bulk of 
the traffic is from France, because this scheme is operated in 
Europe only." 

7.15 Re~arding West Germany, Italy and Communist countries, the" 
Secretary further informed the Committee :-

"Bulk of our tourists are fram France and Italy. Focus of publicity 
is also there. O~y selective approach has to be adopted I?e-
cause of limited funds. Spain is also picking up. A new SCI vice 
is going to operate viz, Delhi-Moscow-Stockholm. One of the 
biggest factor has been the Festival of India." 

7.16 Asked whether the impact of the "Festival of India" was tem-
porary, the Secretary, Ministry of Tourism stated :-

"But this will have an impact. By word of mouth and publicity, 
these people will be able to motivate more people. People are 
the biggest motivators. We also intenQ. to follow it up by more 
intensive publicity. We will see that this momentum is sus-
tained." 

7.17 Regarding need of better publicity, the Secretary, Ministry of 
Tourism Slated :-

"That is correct, We are trying to bring in more professional agen-
cies for this." 
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C. SCMme "Have the Festival of Your Life-In India it is wonderful" 

7.18 In reply on 8-8-1986 to Unstarred Question No. 3311 in Lok 
Sabha on "Facilities to Short Stay Travellers at Metropolitan Cities", the 
Minister'of State in the Ministry of Tourism has inter-alia stated "In USA, 
the interest generated by the Festival of India celebrations was cashed in 
by organising promotional Evenings and Seminars. The Deparment is 
launching a special campaign with the byeline .. Have the Festival of your 
life-In India it is wonderful". 

7.19 It has been stated that the campaign for the United States 
Market captioned "Have the Festival of your life-in India, it is Wo~derful" 
was launched in the United States market from September, 1986 onwards. 
It highlights India as a destination for 

( 1) Fun and adventure 
(2) Sightseeing 
(3) Wildlife 
( 4) Shopping and art treasures 

No specific destination has been projected in this 5, visual campaign, 
though the section highlighting "Monuments" focuses the Konark SlID 
temple in Orissa. 

7.20 Asked about the impact of such campaigns on the tourist inflow 
the'Ministry of Tourism, in a note furnished to the Committee has stated 
that since the campaign has been released only last month i. e. in Septem-
ber, it is too early to predict the r~ults $at may accrue f!:om the same. 
An assessment will be possible only after we receive the response from the 
coupons which have been printed on each of our visual r~eases, an.tt. Ute 
feed back on which we will start obtaining from December end. 

D. Assistance for Development of lnlerno/;onal TQur;~in 

7.21 In reply to Unstarred Question No. 2264 in Lok Sabha on 
··Schemes for Development of International Tourism" the Minister of 
Tourism stated on 1-8-1986 that the scheme of Assistance for Development 
of International Tourism is being launched in the current fInancial year. 
The assistance would be available only to approved hotels/restaurants, 
approved travel agents/tour operators, lATA, Airlines and other approved/. 
recognised entities and would' be in the f<,>rm of reimburseJl1ent in Indian cur-
rency. The programme, when fully in' operation, will appreciably increase 
tourism in India. 

7.22 Asked if the schemo of Assistance for Development of Interna-
tional Tourism has come into operation, in a note furnished to the Com-
mit~ the Ministry of Tourism has stated that the scheme of Assistance for 
Development of International Tourism is proposed to be launched during 
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the current financial year. Under this progrw.rune, assistanc:o would bet 
available for schemes/projects with special t:eference to thefo!lQwmg icti. 
vities .-

1. Research/study of tourist markets abroad. 
2. Publicity, advertising and other means of promoting tourism to 

India from foreign countries. 
3. Cost of publicity material including printed material and films. 
4. Participation in tourism exhibitions, fairs, festivals and similar 

activities in foreign countries. 
5. Promotional delegations: 
6. Organising travel to India by travel agents, tour operators, 

media people or TV films including Familiarisation tours. 
7. Public relations/promotional activities relating to toursim to 

India. 
8. Setting up of show rooms/display centres (not overseas 

. offices) . 
9. Assistance to Air charter operators. 

10. Organisation of seminars/workshops in India relating to toreign 
tourist arrivals. 

7.23 The assistance would be available only to approved hotels/restau-
Tants, approved travel agents/tour operators, lATA, Airlines and domestic 
airlines and other approved/recognised entities and would be in the form 
of reimbursement in Indian currency. 

7.24 It has been further stated that assistance under this scheme would 
be available throughout India for such 'approved agencies. This would itIso 
be available to approved agencies mentioned above in all places in Orissa. 
The response to the scheme could be judged only after it becomes fully 
operational. 

7.25 Regarding present position of the scheme it has been stated the 
scheme of Assistance for Development of International Tourism has been 
submitted to Integrated Finance for approval. 

7.26 The CommiUee consider that for any sizeable impart on the flow 
of tourist traffic to India, the tourism publicity abroad bas to play a vital 
role by usiag lIICldern scientific tecImlqaes of publicity so as to reap the 
benefits lowing from such cultural fain as Festival of India arranged In 
U.S.A. receady. The Committee note that over the years the Ministry of 
TCMlrism has ... nched a number of tourist campaigns abroad to madlet 
India as a travel destination and that as many 88 21 oftlces (now to be 
redaced to 16 in pursuance of the recommendation of the Committee of 
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PJBcers) ue ,~abroad for, the purpose. 1be Committee recom-
mend that the functioning of these offices and publicity campaigns be kept 
UDder constant review to ensure that they are functioning in consonance with 
die continuously changing'trends so that the results'that accrue are commen-
IDr8te with the expenditure involved in the precious foreign exclumge. There 
is also an imperative need for proper feedback home about current tourist 
treads, for bringing out quality publicity material and involvemen~ of really 
etlicient and trained lIl8Ilpower on selected basis if the advantages of suda 
campaigns are to be driven home fully. 

7.27 The Committee note that the "Operatiou Scheme" launched in 
various countries in collaboration with Air India has yielded encouraging 
results. They would like 'the Government to consideti as to which other 
countries this scheme should encompass. They would also fme tile Govern-
ment to take immediate steps to enlist the support of other Government 
agencies operating abroad such as State Trading Corporation, T,a Board etc. 
and ensure that they function hannoniousJy in the hitherto unexplored areas 
of die overseas market, particularly in couutries which have cultural affinity 
with India, in the interest of development of tQurism. 

7.28 The Committee are happy to learn that in the overall publicity and 
marketing strategy of the Ministry of Tourism, Orissa occupies an important 
place and that specific measures have been taken to projedOrissa as a 
tourist destination in the country. The Committee would like the Govern-
ment to consider the launching of both intensive and extensive, tourist 
promotion campaigns highlighting the places of Buddhist interest in Orissa 
in the countries having sizeable Buddhist population. 

7.29 'The Commit1H would, however, like to caution that unless adequate 
infrastructure and proper facUities for inte~oual tourists are created and 
maintained 'properly on an on-going basis the whole publicity campaign 
abroad would be counter-productive. The Committee recommend that con .. 
certed efforts should be made to create, augment and maintain proper facilities 
for domestic and foreign tourists in the intereri of harnessing the benefits 
from such pobUcitycampaigns. 

NEW DELHI; 

April 14, 1987 
Chaitra 24, 1909 (Saka) 

CHANDRA TRIP ATHI, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 
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Tn: Committee conlid¢r that tourism in tbe coURtry as a 
whole and e~pecially in A State like Orissa. is in a stage of 
growth and the Ccntr.d Government will be well advised 
to play It pioneering and vital role in achieving the goals set 
out in Lhe tourisnl policy prelentcd to both Houses of Parlia-
ment in November, 1982. Tho CODltnittcc do not feel con-
vinced that by merely playina a COlllPlementary role to the 
States, the avowed objective of making.India M a star 
attraction for foreign touristl can be realised. They are of 
the considered view that not only arc tbeCentral and 
State Governments to closely coordinate their efforts in 
the develoPlJ!.ent of touriSm, but also the active participa-
tion of other concerned asencies, like public sector under 
takings. private Helor, hotel industry, airlines, railways, 
and oommunicltion system.'lSdw;atioaal and <-ultural organisa-
tions etc. is a sine quaI/oil for the purpose. The Committee 
desire that the Gowrnment should chalk: out a well knit action 
plan for enlisting the cooperation of all these 8Iencles for 
the development of infrastructure required for the promotion 
of tourism in the country. 

The Com:niltee woula al!iO like to clution the GovemOlont 
about the un:bala.nced growth of tow ists centres in the country 
if the Central Government ii to depend entirely on the 
schemes received from tbe States. as more schemes may 
be received from enthusiastic and resourceful 
State, as compared to othei' less enthusiastio Stlltes. 
They, therefore. sUilest 'that in the interest of 
bal8D.ced development of tourism in the country the CcntraJ. 
Government should closely liaise with thc, State Govern-
ments and play an eff~tive ooordinatilll role risht from the 
stage of idemification of potential centres for development 
as tourist destinations. 

l-hving n )t;;d tlllt tne extent, of utilisation. has not beeR 
mpre thall 50% of the total allocated amount from Second 
Five Year Plan to Annual Pl~io (1978-79 &: 1979-80), the 
Committee C'4Mot help conclu4ing that Government has 
shown t9tal apa,thy towards the development of tourism in 
the country. The Committee feel that there .must have 
been SO#le inherent defects in the implementation of the 
schemes tbalked ou t fot the developmeut of tourism 
which atood iD the way of ,the utilisatioo of allocations made 
fully. The Committee woaIcl, therefore. call for concentra-
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ted attention and vi80r'OU~ effort!! on the part of the 
Ministry of TourismiState Govermnents to epsure that 
outlays once provided for in a Plan are not allowed to remain 
unutilised due to uncoordinated and lukewarm actions. The 
Committee expect the Ministry inunediately to evolve cor-
rective mea-wees to ensure tl\a.t allocations made in the 
Seventh Plan an: utilised fully. 

The Committee view with concern that the budget alloca-
tions for the Ministry of Tourism are made on the basis of 
schCQles received and not on State-wise ba!>is. The Com-
mittee would like the Ministry 'to consider how far the 
present system is tenable in veiw of the fact that there have 
been very h""e disparities in the expenditure incurred in 
different States and Union Territories. The Committee 
agree that some States/Union Territories may have more 
tourist potential a..'i compared to olhers, nonetheless, they 
would like the Ministry to evolve a suitable methodology for 
eannatking funds for different States/Union Territories so 
the the gaps between the allocations made could be: 
narrowed down to the eXtent possible. 

The Coounittee find that despite the fact that there is 
considerable tourisIn potential in OriS94, tbe expenditure 
in the Central sector for the development of tourism in the State 
baa been only Rs. 60·88 lakhs from ~ Second Five Year Pian 
to the Sixth Five Year Plan. As COIll])&I'ed to this, the expendi. 
ture in Jammu & Kashmir has been as high at Rs. 
367 '92 laJdu and in Uttar Pradesh it has been Rs. 
215 ·59 tubs and in other States like Madhya Pradesh,~· 
than, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh etc:. also the expenditure 
has been higher as compared to 0ri89ll. This 
indicates that tbe Central Government has not been payin. 
adequate attention to harnessing the potential and develop-
ment of tourism in Orissa to attract tourist traffic in that 
part of the country which has a very 1 ich potential. 
The Coolln.ittee hope that aUcast during tbe Seventh Plan 
Orissa would be given a better deal. The Coinmittee would 
also like the Government to settle the financial allocations 
to be made to Orissa for the Year 1987-88 without any further 
loa of time so that the work could be !ltartcd in riillt earnest 
In this connection, the suggestion of the State Government 
of Orissa that instead of inviting specific proposals from the 
State Governments, funds should be provided in block 
grant! merits consideration. 

The Ministry of Tourism has planned for. a groWth 
rato of 15 percent in respect of foreilO tbUriat traffic 
to Ind.ia from 1986 onwards till 1990. The Committee are 
not aware of tho ba.'ils of such projections as they do not seem 
to be relatable to the actual tourist arrivals dwing the last five 
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years or the past Ifowth rate or projections made by the Indian 
Institute of ~blic Opinion. The Committee are informed 
that there is no regular all India system to collect foreisn 
tourists arrival figures in India and reliable Statewise figures are 
not available as only a few States make !Orne efforts to collect 
such figures whereas in others there I~ no system to measure 
foreign tourists inflow. The last survey about foreign tourists 
arrival in India was conducted by the Indian Statistical Insti. 
tute in 1982·83 and the Ministry of Tourism are now on the 
look out for a suitable agency to conduct another such survey. 

The CODlmitiee are surprised that how in the absence of 
exact information regarding foreign tourists flow to various 
destinations in India, it is pOSlOible for the Government to have 
perspective planning for further develOPment of such desli-
nations by providing much needed inCt"llStructaral facilities 
to reach such areas and in the proper deVelopment of 
such areas. The Committee would impress upon the 
Government to conduct an authentic survey reprdin, foreign 
. tourists arrivals the destinations popular with them, identify 
such areas as have requisite potential of beilll Popular wilh 
thtm and develop thtm as touriat attreelioDS on priority basis, 
as it hardly needa to be stressed that SlICh traffic is a very impor· 

taat and vital source for eamin. precious foreian eXchanlC 
for the country. 

The Committcc also desire that .Ministry of Tourism 
should Q)Dtinue making sustained efforts to project abroad 
India as a mlijor tourist daatination and evolve suitable stra· 
teaies for different overseas markets and obtain uPtodate infOI'· 
maHan on the basis of current tourist trends and disseminate 
this information for being utilised at home for planninl requi-
site facilities expected to be provided for &uch foreilll tourists 
to different destinations in India. 

The OJrnmitteo note: th'lt the stal isticitl cells have been set 
up in the Tourism Department of 16 States/ Union Territo· 
ries Cor the collection of tourism statistics nnd that the Secre. 
tary, Ministry of Tourism has recently addrl~5ld a ktter to all 
the State/ Union Territory GoveCllmcnts, requesting them to 
furnish monthly statistics of tourist arrivals in the accommo-
datioll cstablishmeDts, both approved and unapproved. The 
Committee find that the .statis! ieal cells, wherever they ha.ve 
been set up are not properly manned. The Committee, there-
fore, feel thll in the absence oCstatislical cells having been sot 
up in tho remllining States/Union Territories and existence of 
skoletal staff in 16 States/Union Territories which have such 
cells, the accuracy and authenticity of tourist statistics furni,h· 
ed by States/Union Torritories in response to the Tourism 
'·Sxretary·s letter would leave much to be desired· the Com· 
mitlec would, thorefare, expect the Ministry of Tourism to 
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impress upon the States/Union Territories to take appropriate 
m,!"ures for sotting upof"statistical cells in the States/Union 
Territories which do not have such cells and for providing 
adequate staff.by the concerned Governments which have 
set up such coils for the collection of authentic information on 
touris.t traffic in the country, both intornationa,l "!ld domestic 
R9 only roJ II istic planning for development of tourist activities 
and the U'9,e of a~v,ll'I-:od m.,an, for compilation of statistics, 
would go a long ww to a:celerate the compilation of required 
data on tourism. Th'} CJmnittee appreciate tho bllginning 
m1de in this direction by the Central Government and would 
expect them to exhort tho States/Union Territories to take 
aivantago of advanced technology for the purpose and accele-
rate their own plce in the diNction of establishing a suitable and 
efl'.:ctiv,," m lchinery for c()mpilation of tourist data. 

The O}m'1littee note tlllt the Government of Orissa 
h15 declared hotel as an industry a5 a result of which incentives 
an i f<lcHities available to private entrepreneurs for establish-
m~nt of industries hWI:I baen msde available to it. The Com-
mitteeare sure that this will encourage private sector to have 
,foltO!' p Irlicipativo involvement in development of infrastruc-
ture for the tourism. The Committee, however, recommend 
th'lt, as envisaged in the Seventh Plan, instead of merely declar-
ins hotel a'l an industry the Ministry of Tourism should active-
ly pursue with the State Govornm~nts, including the Govern-
ment of O .. issa, and impress upon them to declare "Tourism" 
a~ a whole a, an in:ltl1try in their resp~ctive States so as to give 
necessary impetus to the development of tourism in the 
country .• 

. The iack of a :!cqiute facilities and other mltpractices 
prevalent in the hotel and allied industries in the country act 
a~ a m'ljor dllm!'Or to the enthusiasm of the' potential tourists 
and inhibit tourist traffic, particularly of the foreign and 're-J 
peat' tourists, besides portraitiog a bad image of the country 
abroad. The Com'1littee hld, therefore, in theirSixth Report, 
1986-86, em,hl,ised the need foreontral legislation to check 
tbe m,lpractices prevalent in the hotel and allied indus'tries. 
The Ministry had in their actiQn taken reply on 1st January, 
1986 stated that "the Department of Tourism is examining the 
proposal to introduce a suitable legislation in this regard." 
The Committee are pc;rturbcd to note that after lapse of a short 
period of just over a year the Ministry, in the first instance 
stated th'll "there is no proposal at present under consideration 
oCthe C:ntral Governm,;:nt to introduce legisilltion fOlTegulat-
ing hotel industry in the country" and later whC'n confronted 
with th'.llr own reply accepting the Committee's earlier recom-
m'lliat ion reguding Contral Legislation to discipline h('tel 
induitry, they retracted theirstatement ,to state that "their offices 
h1V~ bJ'Jn in;tru:ted to collectsimilar lcgislati~n, if any, avail---------------------------
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able in otMe 'countries or indifferent States." The Com-
mittee strongly deprecate this tendency of the Ministry to 
take th" Committee's eatlier recommendation liaht ' 
Martedly and trying . to mIslead the Committ~ during 
evidence. If GJv"rnmont hid somo senuine diflicultiesin 
implementing the recommendation of the Commtitee. the 
C~mmitteo would hlY" appreciated if the same had been 

broushtto the notice of the O.>mmittce for solution rather 
~ tban the Mini~try choosing to twist the facts for the reasons 

host known to tJ},~m, The OJm.nittee fail to see any rationale 
b~hind such tactics adopted by the Ministryin the matter. In 
the present case tho Committee have accepted the explanation 
of the S~cretary. Tourism and would like the Ministry to &0 
into the matter thoroughly to fuld out how aU this haPpened 
and take appro;>riate steps to see that recommendations of tho 
OJmnittee are trelted with due rl}spoct and implemented in 
letter and spirit in future. 

The C)m n;ttee roiterate their earlier recommendation 
and would like the Oovernm~nt to seriously consider the urgent 
need to bring fOIWMd suitable legislation before Parliament 
at tbe e\rliest to di~cipline the hotel and allied industries in the 
interest of development of tourism in the country. 

The OJmmlttee would em,huise on the Ministry to 
ensure th3t surprise and realistic inspections are carried out 
periodically. by the Hotel and Restaurant Approval and 
Classiftcatio.Q. Committee to ensure that the hotels continue to 
conform to the prescribed minimUm standards. 

The ~mmittec arc keen to see that the domesic tourists 
particularly the ba1g:t tourists interested in cultural sightsee-
ing and pilgrimlg" tourism, which constitute a major, chunk 
of the domJstic tourists, are provided with clean and hYlienic 
lodging fleilitics at reasonable: rates. The Committe would 
like the Ministry of Tot1l'ism to accelerate the process of identi-
fiC3tion of plloeS for con.truction of Yatrikas and kocp a watch 
on the utilisation of the amounts allotted by the Central 
Governmont to emure tlllt these are utilised for the purpose 
for which they ha"" b"en given and keep themseives abreast 
of the progress by effoctlvely monitoring the on-zoing projects 
in Odssa, wh~re central finances are involved. It should b~ 
ensured thlt no com;>romise is made in respect of hygiene 
cleanliness, !Illfety and security to be provided in the accommo-
dation for thl) bu:ig,}t tourists. The OJmmittee also stress the 
need for encouraging the state GJv"rnmonts to establish State 
level org\nis'1tions on the pattern of Bhartiya Yatri Avas Vikas 
Slmiti. They shluld con1ider the feasibility of harnessing the 
cnth'JS;~nm. eltl':rtise a'ld filll'lCCS availadle with local organi-
Sations by involvin,tbe local voluntary organisations. insti-
tution'.en:iow.u,nt trusts etc. in the construction actlvities at 
the places of tQ'uitts attraction and pilsrim8le centres so as to 

------------------------~ 
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ease tho accommodation problom for budSCt tourista and for 
those belonging to lowar-middle strata of the society. 

The O)mmittee attaches great importance to tho main-
tenance of the existing accommodation for tourists in Ioo~ 
condition and in that contoxt would impress upon the Govern-
ment to ensure that the Yatrius etc. after construction, are 
maintained in good living conditions. . 

The C.lm!uittee need h'udly point out that 'road transport 
facilities playa vital role in the successful creation and develop-
mant of new tourist destinations as well as healthy growth of the 
existing touri.t resorts. They, however, feel unhappy to be 
informed th'lt the road transport lJeing provided by the Orissa 
State R.oad Transport O.)rporatiol\ is neither sufficient, nor of 
raquisite quality to cater fully to tho needs and satisfaction of 
the tourists. especially the foreign tourists. The Committee 
wonder what would be the condition of coaches being provided 
to tourists, when the coach provided to the Study Group of the 
Committee, which visited Orissa in September. 1986. wasin a 
bad shape and it leaked during the rain. The Committee 
would like the Ministry of Tour·ism to assess the require-
ment of tourist coaches in consultation with the Government 
of Orissa and fully supplement the efforts of Government of 
Orissa in this resard. The Committee would Also like tho Minis.. 
try to examine the feasibility of enlisting the cooperation of the 
orlUlisatlons like ex-servicemen's organisations for ausment-
inl the road transport racilities for tourists!n Orissa. 

The Committee note that there is a proPosal to import 
lOa coaches for the use or tourists in the country. The Com-
mittee would. however. like the Government to 110 in for coaches 
of requisite quality built indigenously rather than lOin, in for 
imported oncs, unless they come to the conclusion that coaches 
of r"q~ired standard and qU'llity arc not avaHable within the 
country. 

The Cl)mmittee need hardly stress that Ch'\rter Flights 
can give a great fillip to the development of tourism in the 
country. The Committee feel that for developing Bhubaneswar 
al a m~or intern'ltional tourist destination it is imperative to 
extend the runway of the Airport so that Charter Flights of 
modern bigger planes could be received at the Airport. The 
Committee note that the matter is already under consideration 
of the Ministry of Civil Aviation. Thc Committee would like 
thc Ministry of Tourism/Ministry of Civil Aviation to finalise 
the m'lotter without any further delay so that the work could 
be started in rilht earnest. Thc Committee agree that flilhts 
I inlcilll Bhubaneswar-K'lthmandu lIiD Vuanasi and Delhi. 
Bhubaneswar-Port Blair are necessary for the growth of toutism 
in Orissa. They would like the Government to explore the 
fca,ibilityof introducing these dishts urgently. The Committee 
would also like the Governmont to conduct a survey to -..,.--------
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find out the possible tourist centres in Ori"a which could be 
intcr-Iiru.:ed by Vayudoot Flights. 

SJ far lis the aug.nentation of tho railway facilities in 
Orissa is concerned, the Committee would like the Ministry of 
Railway to assess the needs in consultation with the Govern-
ment of Ocissa and take action accordingly. In this conneotion, 
the question ofintcoducing a day train fcom Calcutta to Bhuba-
neswar also merits consideration. 

The Committee take note of the efforts being made by 
the Ministry of Tourism to attract less atftucnt foreip tourists 
through a pcogcammecalled 'Affordable India',in collaboration 
with leading hoteliers, airlines, traver agents etc. and appreciate 
that the Govcrnment of India has adopted liberalised policy 
in respet of Charter flights, which are mostly availed of by les8 
affluent foreign tourists. The Committee desire that Minls-' 
try of Tourism should devise more such schemes" after assess-
ing the efficacy and contribution of oD-lOin, schemes in 
g<:nerating tourist flow to the COWl try and approrpriately popu-
larise abroad, in new markets and among less aft1uont foreign 
tourists, tourist attractions available in Orissa also alonpltb 
other tourist destinations in India. 

The Committee further note that conducted and economy 
Package tours in Orissa aro being operated for youth, students 
and Ooverrunent Employees. The Committee feel that wide 
publicity should be liven to such tours &0 that domestic 
tourist flow to Orissa also catchos up with the tourist ftow to 
other neighbouring States. 

As envfsaged in the Seventh Five Year Plan, instead of 
spro'Lding limited resources thin over large number of cir-
cuits/centres, only selected tourists circuits/centrol ropular 
with the tourists should be identified and developed in a phalCd 
manner. The Committee aro unhappy to be informed that 
there are no clear areas of collaboration between different agen-
cies viz. Central, State and PriVate Sector. They are sure that 

1 in the absence of any coordinting [oey to monitor the (ffart! 
different agencies and for ironing out differences, there is bound 
to be overlapping of efforts and resultant distortions. This 
is borne out by the fact that a sum of Rs. 3 ·49 lakhs was 

, sanctioned by the Ministry of Tourism in 1983-84 for the con-
struction of toilet block near Sun Temple at Konark and an 
amount of Rs. 2 ·61 lakhs therefore was released in 1983-84 
itself eventhough the construction of toilet block could not 
have been taken up on accoWlt of wrong identification of land 
for the pW'pose, which in fact came within the purview of 
the Archaeological Survey of India and could not be acquired. 
The project is still not complete after period of almost thero 
years of the release offunds by the Ministry of Tourism. 
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Tho C,)mmittoe do appreciate the enthusiasm on the part 
of the Ministn''Of Tourism to provide funds for the develop-
ment of tourists facil ilies but would sound a note of caution 
to stoer clear of all the pi t-faUs and half-cooked projects 
being taken up without proper study. The Committee recom-
mend thlt wilere a num'Jer of di/f.:rent agencies are involved in 
a project, the Government should make one' nodal agency 
accountable for coordinating the efforts. They would also 
exhort the Central Government to issue unambiguous and clear 
lJ'Jidolincs demarcating the areas of central assistance and States 
own responsibilities so as to avoid duplication and over-
lappin, of e/furts in the interest of the project beina completed 
without avoidable delay. 

The CJm:nittee are of the view that in the interest of 
Beach Tourism in Orissa, beach re-sorts are required to be en-
couragod after careful and in-depth study. ·The Committee . 
doJ~ired· that soon after the chrifications sought from the State 
Government reguding the 276 Bed Beach resorts 01'1 Puri-
Konark Be~ch are receiy;,d and examined, a realistic view of 
the project should be taken arid central assistance provided 
without a·ny further delay. 

The Committee are of the considered view that develop-
ment of Chilka Lake 's of paramount impor·tance for the pro-
motion .of TourisOl in Oris.~a. 'The Committee are, however, 
unhappy over the tardy progress in the preparation of Master 
Plan of Chilkaby the Town and Country Planning Organisa-
tion, New Delhi, which was commi~ioned in 1984. They 
have, now, been as\ured that the Master Plan will be completed 
in tho curlent year. The Committee desire that as soon 
as the work of the Master Plan is completed it should .be 
studied in ali its ramifications and the work of development 
of Chilka Lake taken in hand at the earliest. The potentia-
lities of Chilb Lake fat development of fisheries, water sports 
bird sanctuary etc. are immense and do not require' to be over-
oll1phasised~ these are required to be properly exploited in 
the interest of tourism promotion, both domestic and inter-
national; The Committee recommend that there should be 
balanced development of QUka Lake after dem:U'cation of 
various zones, viz. fishing zone, zone for water sports, Sibarian 
birds etc. .and bygivina utmost consideration for the pre-
servation of ecology and environment. The Committee arc 
sanguine that this project will not be allowed to suffer on 
account of inadequate attention by the concerned authorities 
including any cOMtraints in regard to a'lsistance by the 
Ministry of Tourism. 

The Committee are of the view that for the srowthor 
tourism traffic .to the State. ,including Buddhist touristS, cle-
velopment and popularisation ofth: Khancialtri-U.iai,lri caves 
as also the Ratnagiri-Udaigiri and Lalits'iri elves is of very -------_ .. _._-_ ......• ----.-..... 
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great significance. Tile Committee ace con~traincd to note 
th& lack of coordination eltllibited in the matter of ftood-
liabtiDg of KbadHiri-UdalJiri caves. An amount of Rs.1·29 
la.khs for the project was released by the Ministry of Tourism 
0016-6-1984 which remainedunutiIiscd for a period of over 
two years by State Government and it was only in October. 
1986 that tile Government of Oriua informed that it was 
necessary to carry out landscaping of the caves also in addi~ 
tion to floodlighting. for which a detailed master plan was 
yet to be finalised. This is yet al\Qther example where the 
Ministry of Toarism Ita'! released funds without going into the 
matter in depth. It is indicative of the casual approach and 
complete lack of coordination lnd monitoring the effeetive-
ness of the funds released for the development of tourism in 
Qrissa. The Committee expect the work relating to prepa-
ration of Master Plan for ftoodllahting and landscapins of 
tile Khandagiri-Vdaigiri caves to be completed at an early 
date. 

Although the Committee appreciate lho SUI) molD initiative 
. taken by Ministry of Tourism in reprd to entru'lting the work 
of the preparation of Master Plan for Ratnagiri-Udaigiri 
Lalit~ri (District Cuttack) to Town and Country Planning 
Orlllnisation. New Delhi in 1981-82, yet they cannot condone 
the delay and time taken in the preparation of tbe MaUer 
Plan. The Committee hope th'at the flnal development Plan 
which is now said to be under preparation wiU be oompJeted 
at the earliest and work of development of the arca taken up 
without· delay. 

The Committee desire that the Plans, both in reaard to 
Khandagiri-Ubaigiri as also RAtnagiri-Udaigiri-LalitSiri. 
be implemented without delay and in close coordination of 
the agencies concerned ~/z. State'·Oov.:rnment, the Ministry 
of Tourism and the Archaeoloaical ·Survey of India. 

The Study Group of the Committee which visited Qrim 
was impreMCd by the vast potential of het water sprinp 
available at Atrl and Tambalo. Whereas some efforts have 
been made to develop Taptapani. the neglected area of Tara-
baIo and Atri requires to be explored properly on scicntlfio 
lines to JIWIe whetherthe potential of the hot water, sprina 
can be hatncmcd and exploited commercially in the interest 
of development of tourism thore. The Committee would have 
appreciated if the initiative had come from the State Go-
vernment for the development 0(. this area in the interest of 
tourism. They, however, recoUlmend that any schemes for 
the development of the area, If received, from the State 00-

venunent . bcsiven sympathetic coasideration and necessary 
assistaoce provided OD priority basis. 
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The Committee need hardly emphasise that for achievinl 
the 10301 or mu:imulll ~'llisf.lClion to th: tauri\ts. it is e~'ienti&l 
to induct hilhly qualified and trained personnel into the various 
sesments of the tourism industry and therefore c()Q""rted 
and ~ystematic efforts. both in the private arid publicseetor. 
are called fOI. Tile Committee note that Indian Institute of 
Tourism and Travel Management was set up in Janllary. 1983 
for providinl training and professionalism to the personnel 
employed in the tourism sector. However. in about" years 
of its inception the proposal is afoot for its tnel'lCr with the 
National Council of Hotel Management and Catering Tech-
no1OllY. The Committe.: would like to caution the Govern-
ment that the intent and purpose for which the Institute was 
set up should not be lost sight of in the process of merger and 
the Institute born out of the merger of the two said Institutes 
should be broader based with greater variety and higher quality 
of professional courses. . 

The Committee are glad to be informed that in order to 
calC! to the needs of Supervisory/Middle Management level 
manpower for the Hotel and catering industry ill Orissa. a 
diploma level Institute of Hotel Management has been set up. 
The Committee would Ilke the Government to review the 
functioning of this Institute so that it could be ful1y leared 
upto cater to the ever-changing needs of the hotel and catering 
industry. 

The Committee consider that for any sizeable impact on 
the ftow of tourist traffic to India. the tourism publicity abroad 
has to playa vital rotc by using modern scientifio techniques 
of publicity so as to reap the benefits flowinl from sllcb cultu-
ral fairs as Festival of India arranged in U.S.A. recently. The 
Committee note that over the years the Ministry of Tourism 
baa launched a number of tourist campaigns abroad to market 
India as a travel destination and that as many as 21 offices 
(now to be reduced to 16 in pursuance of the recommendation 
of the Conunittee of Officers) are functionina abroad for the 
purpose. The Coauniuce recommend that the functioniQg 
of these offices and publicity campaigns be kept under constant 
review to elUUre that they· are functionina in consonance 
with the continuously chanaina trends so that the results that 
accrue are commensurate with the eltpenditurc involved 
in the precious forclen exchange. Ti1cre is also an imperative 
need for proper feedback home about current tourist trends. 
for bringing out quality publicity material. and involvement 
of really efficient and trained manpower on selected basis if 
the advantages of such campaigns are to be driven home fully. 

The Committee note that the "Operation Scheme" launch-
ed in various countries in collaboration with Air India has 
yielded encouraain. results. They w.:Juld like the Govern-
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ment to con'iider as to which other countries thit scbeme should 
encompass. They would al,o like the Government to take 
immediate stel'S to ~nlist the support or other Government 
ag.=ncies operating abroad such a~ State TradlllJ Corporation, 
Tea Board etc. and en~u·e that they runction harGloniousiy 
in the hitherto unexplored areas of the overseas mirket, par-
ticul"rly in countries which have cultural affinity with Jndia 
in the intelcst or development or touristn. 

The Committee are happy to learn that In the overall 
publicity and marketin, atratco8Y or the Ministry or Tourism, 
Ori8Sll occupies an important place and that specific measures 
have been taken to project Orissa as a tourist destination in 
the country. The Committee would like the Government to 
comider the launching or both intensive and extensive tourist 
promotion campaigns hi,hlighting the places of Buddhist 
interest in Otissa in the countries having sizeable Buddhist 
population. 

The Committee would. However, like to caution that unless 
adequate inrrastructure and proper facilities for international 
tourists are created and maintained properly on an on-going 
basis the whole publicity C8111paigD abroad would be counter 
productive. The Committee recommend that 
concerted efforts should be made to create, augment and 
maintain proper facilities for domestic an4 foreiJll tourists 
in the interest of harnessing the benefits from such publicity 
campaign, . 

. _--_._-----------------------
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UST OF AtrrnORISED AGBNTS FO. THE SALE OF LOK SABHA 
SECIlETAIUAT PUBUCAnoNS-1987 

SI. 
No. 

Name of Aaeot Sl. 
No. 

Name of Ageat 

-------------------_ .. -._----
ANDHRA PRADESH 

1 .. Mis. Vijay Book Aaeacy, 
11·1-477, Mylarpdda, 

SecuDderabad·50036J. 

BIHAR 
2. Mis. Crown Book Depot, Upper 

Bazar, Ruehi (Bihar). 

GUJARAT 
3. Tbc New Order Boot. Company. 

Ellis Bridp, Abmedabad.380006. 
(T. No. 790(5). 

MADRY A PRADESH 
4. Modem Boot. House, Shiv Vilas 

Palace, lDdore Citr. CT. No. 
35289). 

MAHAltA.SHTRA 
5. MIs. Suoderdas Gian Chand, 

601, Girpum Road, Near 
Princes Street, BoaIIaay ... OOOO2. 

6. The International Book Service, 
Deccan Gymkhllna, Poona .... 

7. The Current Book House, Maruti 
lane, R.1IahuDath Dadaji Street, 
Bombay-400001. 

8. Mis. Usha Book Depot, 'Law Book 
Seller and Publishers'. Aaents 
Govt. Publications, 585, Chira 
Bazar, Khan House, Bombay· 
400002. 

9. M&J Servicea, Publishers, Repre. 
IJeDtaUve ACCOUnts &: Law Book 
Se11era, Mohan Kuaj, 0t'0U1Id 

Floor. G8. Jyotiba Fuele Road, 
Nalpum·Dadar, Bombay·400014. 

10. Subscribers Su.becriptioo Senicea 
India, 21, RqbuDath Dadaji 
Street, 2nd Floor, Bombay·400001. 

TAMIL NADU 

11. M/I. M. M. Subscription 
Aamcics. 14th Murali Street (1st 
ftoor), MabaIioaaPw'am, Nungum· 
battuI.. Madru-600034. 
('1'. No. 4765$8). 

. "',,:', "-" . . '":'" .. 

UTTAR PRADESH 

12. Law Publlsbera, Sanlar Patel 
Marl. P. B. No. 77, Allahabad. 
U.P. 

WEST BENGAL 

13. MIS. MaDimala, Buys I: Sells. 
123. Bow BlIZ8r Street, C'alcutta·l. 

DElHI 
14. Mis. Jain Book ~. 

C·9, Connaught Place. New Delhi. 
(T. No. 351663 I: 3.50806). 

IS. MIs. J. M. Jaioa" Brothora, 
P. Box 1020, Mori Gate, DeIh1-
11C1G06. (1'. Ne. aPlSOU " 23(936). 

16. MIS. Oxford Book I: Stationery eo.. 
Scindla Houae. Connaulht Placo, New 
Delhi-llOOOl. (T. No. 3315308 " 
45896). 

17. Mis. Bookwell, 2/72, Sant Nirankari 
Colcay, Kiaasway Camp, Delhi· 
110009, (T. No. 7112309). 

18. MIs. Rajeudra Book .Aps:y. 
IV-DR59, I..a;pat Nqu-. Old Double 
Storey, New Delhi-llOO24. 
(T. No. 6412362 " 6412131). 

19. MIs. Ashok Book ~Y. 
BH-&2, Poorvi Shalimar Bash. 
DeJbf-llOO33. 

20. Mis. Venus Enta'priaes, 
B.2/85, Pbase-n. Ashok Vibar, 
Delbi. 

21. M /S. Central NewS AgeDC)' Pvt. 
Ltd., 23/90, CoDDaught OreUl, 
New Dclhi·llOOOl. (T. No. 34<C448, 
322705, 344478 " 344508). 

22. MIs. Amrit Book Co., 
N·21, Coauaught Circus, 
New Delhi. 

23. MIs. Book India Corporation 
Publishers, Importers I: Expor-
ten, L-27, Shastri Naaar, Delhi· 
110052, (T. No. 269631 " 71446'). 

24. M Is. Sanaam Book Depot, 
4371/4B, Murad I.al Street, 
Ansari Road, Darya GanJ. New 
Delhi·] 10002 • 

. ..• : ... . ;. . 
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